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The Split-Log Drag.
In Ontario some arelowing road dragging “catechism/' 

telling how to make and work the 
drag.

Would it not be better to plow the 
rotod before dragging?

No. Plowing gives a soft foundation. 
Plowing the middle of the road is a 
relic of the old dump scraper days.

What do you do when there are deep 
ruts in the road? f

Drag them. If you drag when the 
surface is quite loose and soft, you 
will be surprised how soon the ruts 
will disappear.

How do you get the dirt to the mid
dle of the road?

By hauling the drag slantwise, with 
the end that is toward the centre of 
the road a little to the rear of the 
other end.

But suppose the road is too narrow?
First drag the wheel tradks. After 

three or four rains or wet spells, plow 
a shallow furrow just outside the 
dragged part. Spread this over the 
road with a drag. Only plow one fur
row. You may plow another furrow 
after the next rain. At each plowing 
you widen the roadbed two feet.

How many horses do you use?
Two, generally; three if it is just os 

handy; four when breaking colts—a 
good solid team in the centre, and a 
colt' on each side; two men on the drag 
one to drive, the other to control the 
colts.

How do you drain the road?
If the earth is pushed in the middle 

of the road continually, the road will 
drain itself.

Why not make the drag out of 
plank?

You can. and do good work, but the 
split log is the best. The plank drag 
is not so stiff.

Why not make the drag of heavy, 
sawed timber?

a mile of road.
for the drag,using a lighter timber 

and others do good work with old'rail- 
wav ties.

By being used while the roed is 
muddy the drag puddles the surface 
somewhat as one might puddle clay 
for the bottom of a well, silo or cellar 
flqor. A smooth hard surface ie thus 
formed. The drag i« especially effective 
on clay roads. And it is these that 
give the most trouble in Nova Scotia.

The good results of the drag method 
are attested by most reliable agricul
tural papers in the United States.and 
by contributors to these papers. Hear 
what John R. Fulkerson, member of 
the Illinois Highway Commission says: 
“I am a strong advocate of the road 
drag, because with a drag an intelli
gent man can do a great deal of good 
and an ignorant man can do no harm. 
The best time to drag a road is when 
it is very wet; w’hen the water and 
slush will get in front of the drag. In 
this way you get a stiff coating be
hind the drag and when that dries out 
have a hard crust, and that will let 
the water drain off quickly/'
TIME TO TEST THE DRAG IN NOVA 

SCOTIA.
Surely with this amount of evidence 

of its cheapness, and of its efficienew 
elsewhere a case has been made om' 
sufficiently strong to commit the drag 
for trial on the roads of Nova Scotia. 
The object of “The Outlook" compe
tition is to have such tests made in 
Annapolis Co. this season. We would 
urge the farmers of the county to as
sist by becoming competitors not so 
much for the sake of the prize offered, 
but to improve the roads and to have 
a part in working out an experiment 
which may mean much for the advance
ment of our province.
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Salt bag
Whole wheat meal 5lb 
N aptha soap cake 
Oranges doz 
Mixed starch lb 
Prunes lb 
Dates yc 4lbs for 
Kkovoh jellies pkg 
Tomatoes can 
Corn starch pkg 
Allspice pkg 
Frosting sugar lb
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m Split-Log Drag Competition

A prize of $25.00 Offered by F. E Cox, editorof 
the Outlook, to Encourage Experiments with 

the Split-Log Drag in Annapolis County.

14 Because drags so made have a ten
dency to slip over the bumps.

Don’t you grade up the road first?
No. The grading is done with the 

drag, gradually. By so doing, the 
road is solid all the time, and is built 
on a solid foundation.

What does it cost to drag a mile of 
road, a year?

The cost is variously estimated at 
from one to three doM-ars.

How do you keep the drag from 
dodging around sidewise?

By not loading it too heavily. If a 
drag dodges around the earth you are 
moving, it is because *.t is overloaded.

Will the dragged road stand heavy 
hauling?

Yes and no. A dragged road will 
stand more heavy hauling than an un
dragged road, but not so much as a 
macadamized or well kept gravel road.

Don't drive too fast. Don’t walk; 
get. on the drag and ride. Don't be 
particular about material: almost any 
log will do. Don't try to drag with 
one piece; use two.

At the session of the Municipal 
Council held at Bridgetown on April 
Kith, 1907, a resolution was passed 
unanimously approving of the 
look" competition and asking rood 

in their sections to encour-

“ Out-

surveyors
age the experiments with- the drag un
der this competition.

In the Ontario competition the gov
ernment is assisting by allowing the 

Roods Commissioner for theGood
province, A. W. Campbell, to act as 
judge. Warden W. G. Clarke and depu
ty Warden J. J. Buckler have shown 
their interest in road improvement in 
Annapolis county by consenting to act 

“Outlook” competi-as judges in the 
tion. They will inspect each piece of 

which theî
road in the county upon 
drag is operated in May and again in 
October and award the prize according

! to-Fthe improvement made.

HOW TO MAKE AND VSK THE 
DRAG.

In the inventor’s own words we give 
instructions for mtiking the drag:— 

The two halves of a split log. about 
seven feet long and ten or twelve inch
es thick, are set on edge thirty inches 
apart, both flat sides to the front. 
The cross pieces are wvdged to two- 
inch auger holes bored through the 
slabs. In other respects the cut is self 
explanatory. If working a clay or 
gumbo road, it is advised to put iron 
(old wagon tire, or something of that 
sort) on lower edge of drag at end of 
six months; for softer soil, at end of 
twelve months.

SOME FEATURES OF THE DRAG. 
It may be used almostt

as soon as 
the frost is out of the ground (the 
earlier the better the results), and is 
continued throughout the season after 
each rain. The road therefore =;s always 
smooth ami round so it sheds rain
ami snow water. The du?#'t nuisance is 
also reduced by the 
It is used while the

use of the drag, 
roads are still

muddy anti before the fields are dry 
enough to work.
SI.00 to *3.00 to

It only costs from 
make a drag and

The inventor has prepared the fol- from *2.00 to *3.00 a season to drug\ *=% j t
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GROCEBIES

Summer Millinery
Miss Lockett is making d great display of millinery 

and has the best stock to select from, the prettiest 
hats and largest show room in town. -

FIRST CLASS MILLINER IJV ATTENDANCE

MISS LOCKETT

OROOBRIBS

Rising Sun stove polish 
Gusto pkg 
Finnan baddies can 
Macaroni pkg 
Royal Crown cocoa 
Dinner Pail Full cream sodas 25c 
Pine apple can 
Morses 30c tea 
Tiger 35c tea 
Red rose 40c tea 
40c chocolates 
Mixed chocolates and creams no

7l
9*

IOC

9<"
8c

14c
25c
30c
35C
32c
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Property Transfers.Death of Jacob Fash.
Well-Known Real Estate Dealer of Kail 

River, Mass.
0. P. Neily to Susan A. Morse—Pro

perty at Middleton.
Elizabeth Hilton to Mary J. Dexter 

—Property at Brookline.
Z. L. Phinnev to Charles L. Banks— 

Property at Paradise.
John G. Willett to William Mundy— 

Property at Granville.
C. Inglis Neily to Mary E. Neily— 

Property at Torbrook.
J. H. Balsor to Edward Risteen—*< 

Property at Port Lome.
Maud C. Durland to Alvy Milner— 

Property at Clements.
Bapt. Ch. Trustees to A. Steele 

Crowe—Property at Bridgetown.
J. J. Ritchie, E^xec., to Catharine 

McMullen—Property at Annapolis.
A. S. Bull to H. Marshall, et al— 

Property at Clarence.
G. X. Y room to E. J. Tucker—Pro

perty at Spa Springs.
Eliza Fraser to Karl Freeman— Pro

perty at Bridgetown.
II. 0. Edwards to LeBarou Mills— 

Property at Grpnville Ferry.
A. LeCa n to C. C. Rice—Property 

at Round Hill.
Campbell Willett to H. A. Goodwin— 

Property at Granville.
H. A. Whitman, Exec., to John 

Moore—Property at N. Williamston.
A. li, Crouse to Isaac Harnis-h—Pro-

short illness, which badAfter a vety 
not l>een regarded as threatening, Ja- 
cob Fash, the well-known real estate 

died at hisbroker and auctioneer,
Monday af-home, 549 Osborn street,

He had been complaining of 
several days before he

ter noon, 
lumbago for

obliged to take his bed, Satur- 
about the city,day evening, but

Saturday, and, to all appearance, was 
as well as usual. On Sunday no sign 

but heartof a decline was observed,
speedily developed, Sundayfailure

night, and the patient passed away, 
hours of uncon-after tenMonday,

sciousness. He wras in the 64th year ol
his age.

Mr. Fash was a native of Hampton, 
Nova Scotia, and was born on Feb. 9, 
|s44. He learned the trade of ship and 

and had worked ageneral carpenter, 
short time at his trade when he came

While into Boston at the age of 21. 
the employ of {Boston contractors, he

of thehelped construct one 
fire stations 
also police stations. Before settling in 
Fall River he had married

or more
in this city, which are

Miss Jen-
nette Works, of New Sharon, Maine, 
who survives him. Their surviving 
children are Miss Alice M. hash, prin
cipal's assistant at the Robeson 
school, and Frank Fash, principal 
of the school at Steep Brook, and 
Chester W. Fash. Two brothers and a 
sister of Mr. f Fash, all residing in Nova P*rty at Bridge to 
Scotia, mourn his death. Ricks

perty at Springfield.
C. W. Corbitt to W. H. Buckler—» 

Property at Annapolis.
Abram Young to H. B. Hicks—Pro-1 

wn.
to Lansdale Piggott—

employed in the Property at Bridgetown.
Percy Elliott to Rufus Elliott—Pro- 

! perty at Nictaux.

The deceased was 
construction of Borden block and the
Central Congregational church, and 
from about 1887 until eight years ago 
he carried on a business as contractor 
and builder in this city. His time bad 
since been occupied in the business of 
a real estate broker and auctioneer.

Mr. Fash was a member of the ?tc-

Rothesay Lodge.

At the last regular communication 
of Rothesay Lodge, A. F. A A. M., 
the following officers for the ensuing 
Deputy Grand Master Bro. Fred S. 
Anderson, R. W. Bro. Fred R. Fay 
yçar, were installed by R. W. iHstrict- 

as presenting officer, 
ihipful Master—Bro. W. A. War-

ond Baptist church, of Friendly Union 
Lodge, No. 164, I. 0. O. F., Ana wan 
Lodge, K. of P., and Volunteer Col- 

No. 117, U. 0. P. F. He was a 
and was 

all his relations.

any,
quiet, genial, social person, 
highly esteemed in 
He was connected 
ment of the Troy Co-operative Bank, 

of the security

a<

ren.with the manage-
Senior Warden—Bro. Harry Lister. 
Junior Warden—Bro. A. J. MacDon

ald. ,
Treasurer—Bro. R. W. Elliott. 
Secretary—Bro. H. L. Bustin.
Senior Deacon—Bro. J. W. Salter. 
Junior Deacon—Bro. Henry B. Hicks 
Marshall—Bro. Fred R. Fa)’.
Senior Steward—Bro. M. C. Foster. 
Junior Steward—Bro. H. L. Fleming 
Tyler—Bro. John H. McLean.
A,ter the completion of the ceremony 

the brethren were sumptuously enter
tained to refresnments by Worshipful 
Master W. A. Warren.

serving as a member 
committee.

Olive Branch Division.
The attendance of members at Olive 

Branch Division on Monday evening 
last was encouragingly large, and one 
new -member was initiated. A lively de
bate was carried on respecting the 
Comparative advantages of country 
and of city life in promo. ng tlfeWwst 
interests of young people. A large ma
jority decided in favor of country life. 
On next Monday evening Rev. W. H. 
Warren will deliver a lecture outlining 
the life and labors of John B. Gough,

killed re-A score of persons were 
eently by a tornado which swept for 
300 miles across portions of Louisiana 
Mississippi and Alabama, 
four towns were devastated with dam
age exceeding *500,000. The wind dam
aged property, crops and telegraph

It isthe famous temperance orator, 
expected that the Division will resolve 
itself into an open session 
o'clock, so as to ad-mit to this lecture 
any non-members who may desire to 

be present.

Parts of

at *.30

wires.

77
/

W. W. CHESLEY

PILLOW TOPS RUCKING «

n
Balance of Lithographed Pillow Black or white niching, o

Saturday yardTops
8c10c

warn to impress 
upon YOU ♦♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

CM advantage of buying at our...
Saturday Special Saic

ROOM PAPER BROOMS

A special lot of room paper On next Saturday we will sell
6 doz brooms forfor next Saturday at special pric

es. Bordering to match. 10c
None sold before 9. a nr onlyone 
sold to each customer,2 l-2c Gilts 1-2 and 6c roll

Bank of Nova Scotia
(INCORPORATED 1632.)

$3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

Thrift is the mother of independence. Begin to save by 
opening an account in the Savings Department. Interesjjrdd
quarterly.

For the information of Depositors—this is the only bank 
Canada that"submits its books anjhaving its head office in 

statements to strictly independent audit.

Bridgetown Branch, H .H. Johnston, Manager
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The Latest Competitive 
Tests by the United States 
and Canadian Governments 
Show^-

IOY2LL
JBA.JKMJVCrPOWM>£JH
Superior to au. Others 
in Purity and Ieavenino 
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landing may be laid out from the 
highway along the east side of Deep 
Brook to the most convenient spot 
near the mouth of Deep Brook on land 
owned by John Dit mars and the coun
ter petition of George Ditmars and up
wards of twenty others- freeholders of 
the county of Annapolis praying that 
said petition Ire not granted, and pray
ing that u committee be appointed to 
locate and lay out u public landing on 
tlie line between tlie above mentioned 
• James R. Vroom and Walter Purdy, 
the report of the vummissioi.ers Weston 
Harris. -John I). Bundy and Edward 
Winchesteii un<l the minority report of 
Kdward Wlndirsler. ordered that the 
consideration of same be indefinitely 
postponed.

Ordered that in the matter of the 
Scott Act prosecutions tlie Inspector 
be entitled to draw upon the treasurer 
for legitimate expenses and that all 
lines collected shall immediately he 
•paid to tlie Municipal Treasurer. fa-

Ordered that *J. K<lwurd Keans and. 
B. W. Sehaffiier Is- assessors for W arxl 
No. 7.

ft name
motion - iveei\>d and adopted. I*he fol 
lowing is the report.

#•î-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:**:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:- •w-x-x-x-x-x-:-:-:-:-:-»:-:-:: Municipal Council•;•* à 1 %X lReal EstateX iX .(Continued) 
Wednesday Morning.1v Ilx3

M
iv|

1

FurnaceCouncil met at nine o’clock.
All Councillors present.
Minutes read and approved.
Ordered that the delegation from 

Town of Annapolis Royal be

FARMERSDesirable Property
Tenders are Invited for the pleas

antly located, snug modern home, 
on School St . formerly owned anil 
occupied by F. L. Milner, Esq., now 
In possession of the subscriber. 
Contains eight, rooms, Including 
bath, newly decorated and in perfect 
condition. Hot air furnace in cellar 
and good kitchen range with hot 
water attachments.

The subscrilter does not bind her
self to accept tlie lowest or any ten
der.

We have London agents 
And advertise in the London : tb»

UNBREAKABLE FIRE-POT
The lower portion of a fire-pot is usually nearly 

or partly filled with dead ashes, leaving the live, 
red-hot coals in the upper part. The result is that 
the upper portion expands much more than the 
lower.

r1lm urd.Canadian'Gazette.
Send us a description of the cqjimimoaTHÎn OK .1. M. OWF..V 

Farm you wish us to sell.
<

mI To the Walden ami Councillors <>f the 
Municipality of the County of Annapo 
lis, in Session (’onveiled.
( icntlemen:

At the annual meeting of the Anna- 
held on

«FABQUHAB, TAILOR A CO.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

HALIFAX N. S.

This uneven expansion causes a strain 
'Nin*=^ too gre.it for a one e fire-pot to s'nnd. 

li Sooner or later it wiil split, allowing precious 
J lient and sickening gases to

muni \ escape.

' J But the fire-pot c;f the Sunshine
is constructed to meet this con
dition. It ;s in two sections. The 
upper half expands, as much as 
necessaiv, independently of the 
lover. When cool, it contracts 
back t i its original size, fitting 
to the lower half perfectly.

And this strong, unbreakable, 
gas and hea:-tight, two-piece 
fire-pot is just one of the many 
superior featuresof the Sunshine.

tf your lot t! dealer does not handle the 
“ Sunshine,” write direct to- us for FREE 
BOOKLET.

s
m
'tmpolis Royal Board of rl rade 

the 4th day of .1 arm ary. 1906, the to'' FOR SALE

m
:Also for aula, a number of building 

lots on Granville St. West 
Apply to

M. K. PlPKR. 
MONITOR OFFICE.

lowing resolution was passed by tlie 
Couneil of tlie Town of Annapolis*Roy- 

"It liming eoine to the notice of 
this Council that the Kerry service h» 
tween this Town and Granville Ferry

h'TER 
r nr.
potThe subscriber offers for sale the 

lot of land on the .West side of tlie “l:

Inglewood road, known ns tlie old 
Riper lot, fifteen acres and better of
good grass and pasture, very well , is in a very bail condition, 
watered, and in good state of culti- greatly interfere with the public von-

! veniemv and ns tlie Board of I rade

&
/

IK!’Bridgetown 
Febv. 18th 1907.

so as to
rending tli»* report of the* 

t iamniVtev tli** sunn* was on
POI

V
ration Apply tofarm for Sale am takiirg steps towards smug what 

! can lx* dont* for the betterment of % mi
ter»: be it ivaolvid that this Council 
is in entire sympathy with the move 

I ment of the 'Board and that a commit
tee be appointed from this Council to 

I act in, conjunction with the Board of 
i Trade to approach the County Coiin- 
* oil ami to confer with that 

with the endeavor that something be

m» LALBERT MORSE
Solirltor /FINANCE <XIMMI'I'I EE S KURORT.

J >«•

For Sale or To Let lu the Warden and Councillors of th*- 
Municipality of Annapolis County:

Your Finance Committee having ex
amined the following accounts placed 
in their hands Ix*g to recommend thaï 
they be u»id:

Rufus W. F.lliobt, land damage and 
fencing,

Rupert Farnsworth, fencing,
Arthur Duncan, do 
Ale*. Dai'gie. do 
(it«orge*Shaw, do 

(h*orgc Sargent, do 
William Sprowl. do 
«I. C. Grimm, do 
S. T. 1.ohnes. do 
• John Grimm, do 
K. d. Spin r. do

McClarviThe Stibsci ilier offers for Sale hie 
valuable farm, situated In Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown, known 
as the late Chen. Rumse.v farm.

Good orchard and good hay farm 
Come and see it. before purchasing 
elsewhere.

■

CouncilHouse on South Street 

Apply to
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winning, Vancouver, SL John,. NJL }

BRIDGETOWN FOU NDP.Y COMPANY.

I | done* towards making a better service 
and that Mayor R. L.| for the public

MfS Ee J« Ricketson | Hardwick and Councillors McCormick,
I Durgic and J. H. Edwards be that

Fwradlw j Coromtttee --
i ■■ m After the reading of said resolution

the matter was discussed and the fol-
“That

SHU. 00 
31.50 
47.95 
15.60

GOODGo to 
Ross’

A DON IK AM IUMSEY

4 wksClarence. Mch. 6th.
work always was otir 
motto.9.00

FOR SALE 7.00 BETTERresolution passed:j lowing
whereas durii>g the past year, the Fer- 

A modern residence pleasantly situ- i r>* service tetwwa Granville and Anna- 
ated on cor. South St. and Annapolis i po»» has been of such an unsatiafac- 

Road, 5 minutes walk to station and j tory nature as to seriously interfere
with the business relations between the

Property for Sale 30.00
11.1»
41.10

The desirable property situated on 
. - ’ Granville sL and at present occupied 

by the undersigned is now offered for 
sale. For terms & particulars apply to

L O. BERRY
Granville street. Bridgetown N. S.

results and positions 
come jiaturally to Mar
itime-trained.

60.75 
33,. 60 tor his own make ot 

Light and Heavy Har
nesses, 
stock of Saddlery for 
Spring and Summer. 
A good stock of Bags 
and Trunks at low 
prices

*
town. 9 rooms, bath room, 2 pantry»,
5 closets. Veranda 3 sides of house. ! t» u places BESTand the slips have been 
Porch and large stable joins house. ' time to time in such bad ' r. pair
Town water and low taxes. Vegetable to be really dangerous: therefore 
and flower gardens. resolved that this Board of 1 rude ie-

Subscriber wishes to go away, will 1 <jn**st the County ( ouncil to take ini
sei l at a sacrifice. Easy terms if desir- ' mediate steps to have this ser\ iiv car-

in this ad-

Also a goodS.Î67.49
William VanBlan-ora. laying out 

new street and widening at Gran
ville Ferry. •

Minard D. fient, laying out new 
street aird w-idmiing at Granville

equipped private school 
in Canada is what men 
who know tell us.To Let *:luo

KAULBACH & SCHUBMAN;t
ried on in such aed. way as
vanced agv such two important tovins 

; are entitled to.”

Rooms over Monitor Office CHARTERED ACCOI NTANTS
K. H. Ai in-Ironlu> ing out new

3. i)0 J. W. ROSSCHAS E. HICKS, MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGESuitable for Offices or Dressmak
ing rooms. Messrs. A. M. King, A. 1* A tire and ^ at ,;ryttW,k

H. A. West w\Tf ap^fointvd a Commit I V1
.... . . • ! -I.«bn H. Han I" . laving out road

tee ot said 'Boanl ot lYade to a<*t m j
conjunction with the
pointed by tin- Town (*<>un«il t«* bring ; 
tlie matter before- umr 
Ijisly ai its then next meeting.

At which a I’ornmittee consisting «»i I 
the Uni\lt-n and t «iiineilliu'- Liteh ami

( iMIllllit le*->
of Council and fi»«*aixl ot l rade «»i .Xn-

Bridgetown, N. S. ÏÔ College Street.
HALIFAX, N. S.

Bridgetow \\ April t t4.«Ht
Apply to,

M. K. Piper. EXECUTORS NOTICE 3 50at St<m*‘v fi.**a«-h ami rep«#rt
• John I). l*!ir»J\. laying vul road 

- jet Ik*- *| • fin i< *k .
I ,dv\»i<j V* ifi•*ii• -s14• i■. laying ''vut 

• *a i t l>e|> firvvk.
VXe-ivn Ha

< 'mnmittee ap- ! ANurses’ and 

Viothers’ Treasure MM-All v-ermnis liiilelited to the late If.
Murray Elliott of Ijiwreuretown. 
farmer, deceased, are legally notified 
t - make immediate payment to

|.1.0. Elliot, Bridgetown 
Executor»J Herliert Boland

Lawrencelown. F'-rter met tin- i»-st.,vtn

«LEW) I ZHonorableFARM FOR SALE -j iMi , —lafest regulator for baby. Prevents i
J culie and vumitiug — gives healthful rest f 
j — ares diarrhoea without the harmful j 

elTeila of medicines contaiuiUg opium 
' o." Ollitr injurious drugs.

—at drug stores.
National Drug 5

Diarrhoea ‘li:-;,1;,,

Mail Contract 1
.1 ' i no « »u t i <>n«i v.1 l D -. }» fit <.« »k .The valuable farm, situated in Upper 

Granville, about 2$ miles from Bridge
town and ^ mile from school house, 
owned and occupied by the subscriber.

It comprises about 10 acres of the 
very best tillage land, in a high state 
of cultivation, planted with a fine 
large orchard of the best selling vari
eties of apples, also small fruit. Ad
joining this upland, there are about 
35 acres of prime dyke marsh which 
has cut 100 tous hay in a season. 
Large baru, 40 by 80 feet, at foot of 
upland. No house but good cellar to 
build on, (house having been destroyed 
by fire.i) 3 wells water—1 at baru and 
2 near cellar. Good pasture with plen
ty of hard wood and some timber. 

;WILL EITHER SELL OR RENT for a 
year or longer.

i »| SEALED TENDERS at.klre&aed to 
A \ tlie Postmaster General, will b**- 

i cheiu- received at Ottawa until Noon ou
j Friday the 24th May 1907 for tli 

conveyance ot" His Majesty's Mails 
<>n a proposed Contract for four years 
six 1 lines per week each way between 
G ran ville Ferry a ml Victoria fieach 
from the l»t July next.

1’4‘ul . i*• 11 L i •: Hall 1« •! !:•A \
Curess !’• Ilcisl**. I‘h»7.

Miller, laying *»ut toad 
, fir<»«»klyn au«l Xl'ui .i**.t<.«.

( «. I*. \*•!I\ . laying uni in » i «»ad 
lb *<»< • !<■ X i.i « if m K* *ad.

nnp«»lis Royal and di« d the mat 
>ub>«Yfu« iitly at 
I am inioi mv<l. 

a ( "inmi t t»-e «*1
■ I)...

ami rejiori

(
FOR SALE—A small farm (about 13 t, r oI l*H' S*'J,V- ,in<*

m****tir»g.
*_!.( Mi

saidacres) iu Upper Granville; orchard of >1,111 
210 trees, in good bearing; all kinds l*!at -von app<*mt*-<l

five acres of marsh tv'” U^.iincillOrs to inspect

n

now in Slockof small* fruits;
land; cuts about six tons upland hay; ,l' >""■ g<-ntlti<«-ii. upon tin- condition

of >ai<l >lips. but to th«- I am

M *u
X\ . ^ l)otig>*. la; ii.v -.ul m*k\ 

Modg«* Hoad to X :t• >i 
M |<|| i I» t Oil .

H. I .. It*•* .i. iax my ».ut n*-v\ road 
i)odg«* Road to X tGloria Road.
M itidlvton.

• J. |l{. Hart - brit. sundry se-r\ ic«--

I
1

and good house and barns. Apply to 
<$. McColI; Upper Gnaux ilfe.

Ri»a<l.unaware of any report having been by 
lli«*m ma»!*-; and although more than a 

nothing lias

Frinted notices containing further 
information as t• » conditions of

- year has now »»laps**«l.
I>»‘<-n dom tor the improvr-ment <»f the 

; slips, ami eons*<fuei|tly th»-x hax »• been

! Proposed Contract may be st-eu and 
! blanks forms of Tender may be 

j obtained at the P< st Offices»»f 
Granville Ferry. Victoria Beach 

[Morrow's] Lower Granville «and at- the Office of 
I « Post Offfu e Inspector at

! i:,o. M < "e»iar Sliiagles (all 4rades 1 

i.tiO j ,u M Spruce .siiinglcs (extra quality) 
I "ÿl < "asks 1 biu*WANTED M i UN O W *s)unliti< >nsteadily l>*<*«>ming in a >\’<»i 

and persons and animals passing c»x. r ,
■b.i.MHi ; jo Id.is. Mme

l>. M. 1 Ji«; it»*n. storing road iXla

fi. «

Also Pottieih. Bone Meal ami 
Fertilizer »»f different 

All at right price».

them are liable t<. acculent and mjurx 
and those whose dutx it is 1 « » keep 
these slips in >4tfe anil -erx ieenbh* eon- 
dition, liable tor damages sustained 
owing t«> their bad condition.

In consequence of the premises a 
WCASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST joint Committee of the Annapolis Roy

al Board of Trade and of the Council 
• of. the Town of Annapolis Royal has j 
recently la*»-n appointai to again 
bring this in a tier to your noti-ce at ^ 
your present session and urge upon 
you the absolute necessity for the im 
m-diate repair and restoration of said 

00-00000-00000-0-0-00000-000 slips from their pves**iit tl*-»a\'**d and
dangerous condition.

Submitted t<> you h»-r»*wi th is a copy 
of the r-eport of Mr. I.ouis Whitman, j 
Civil Engineer, app»*iuted by our lt«al I 
Government to examine said slips, j 
with a copy of his plan for their re
building and estimate of the cost 
thereof.

of
A 1.A KGK qVANTITY OK 4.UU 

I .»Ml
« Halifax.

<• lark. n ut Hall R**x isovs (i.c. ANDERSON 
S11 L»eri 11 tendent

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Mail Contract Branch 

Ottawa, April Htli

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW. .1$193.50 j "

, Isaac b < 1 m I stau. lîevisûr Kle« 
toral Lists.

Reis Baker, do 
Arthur Jefferson, do 
( . A. LI hot t. do 
Samuel l.egg. do
F. \\. Bishop, do 
Elias fi. Foster, do 
Kup* i t Racket. do 
David Wade, do 
E. H. A rtnatronv. »lo 

I Fred Barker, do 
Minard Bent, do 
Augustus Purdy, do 
fi. C. ('larke. do 
William McBride. <lo 
E H. 'fiupper. do 
fi. G. Bairn, do 
Milieu Buckler, do 
• Iaines E. Oakes, do 
Norman G. Charlton, do 
Charles Marshall, do

Also for sale a farm situated in 
Beaconsfield, £ mile from school, in the 
rear of above farm, consisting of a 
brook intervale which cuts about 12 
tons good hay, a young orchard of 
250 apple trees of the best kind and in 
good bearing, plenty of good tillage 
land, pasture and wood lot.

3. fi. Congmirt * Sons
8.60 ! — 
8 00 j
8.00 I

8.00 ' 

8.00 ' 
8.00!

8.00 1 
8.00 
8.00 ; 

8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.1k)
8.01)
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00

1907.

MARKET PRICES. I

MecKenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd o*ta*/o I
For

all Kindis
(f\

V-U )
nm hSTOCK for sale.—1 yoke oxen, 6 

years old—good workers; 4 yearling 
heifers, 1 pair yearlings steers, 2 large 
hogs.

of ftouji

Baking'
Rew. Goods

Bridgetown, n. s nAVUrçE’S REMEDIES

Wm. R. TROOP. —for Bread, Biscuits and Han Cakes—for Pics, 
Cakes and f ancy Pastry—no Hour, milled of a 
single kind of wheat, compares with a
B1.KNDLÜ FLOUR.

<*■
I

f;!
jTHE

Leading Nurseries. Nature’» Remedies
in 25, 50 & $ 1.00 sizes 

Euthymol Tooth Powder--25c 
Parke, Davis & Co,s new pre
paration.

^ Frostiline—f >r hands and face 
g large bottle, 25c
0 Pocket Adhesive Plaster

1 yard, 1 inch wide, 10c 
Fruitatives, “Fruit Liver Tab
lets,’’—50c or six for $2.50 
Catarrhozone

it hakes whiter and lighter—it contains more 
nutriment—and it yields MORE bread etc. 
to the barrel.

I addis-ss this lettt-r to your Honor- j 
able hotly with th.- hop» that 
without further delay, take the 
sary steps to put sard slips iu proper j 
rondition and that it

you may
.Since writing our March “ad” we 

have decided to offer another block of 
5006 Apples art we need the ground 
or other nee. They are Stark. Gano 
Wellington. Goxes & Orange. Rihaton 
Blenheim, 5 to 6 feet, and no amalle 
will lte packed, absolutely clean 
thrifty trees offered at $15 by the 100 

Time payment can be accorded 
reliable patrons.

These values not likely to occur 
again. Trees will be April dug and 
heeled iu ready to ship. Do not de
lay booking order as they will be 
filled In rotation of receipt. Of 200 
Seedlings only 200 left at$5.00 per 100 

The Earnscliffe Orchard and 
Nurseries.

■t

“ Made in Ontario ”i may not h» n»- 5 
cessary for the Council of the Town of :
Annapolis Royal and th» Annapolis 1 “”"rv K"'’kl''r- '»>•>■>» road 82.00

| **•••!.i Howe, laying out i»»a 1 2.(H*

VS!o8.i,0

Use A Blended FlourI Royal Board of Trade to take 
further action in the matter.

I mit, Mr. Warden and Gentlemen.
Vour ol>e<lient servant.

J. M. OWEN.
Royal 

Mayor of the

(of Ontario and Manitoba Wheat)

and you use the perfect flour.

BLENDED FLOUR combines the splendid 
food properties of Manitoba wheat—with the 
lightness and nutty flavor of Ontario wheat.

$732.99Total

(Sgnd.)
r

E. H. PORTER 
T. G. BISHOP 
WM. V. HEAR Y V- Ii'n-sidt^rit <»f the Annapolis 

Board of 'I rade, and 
| Town of Annapolis Royal. The matter of the proposed new road 

at Carlton's Corner is still pending 
between the warden ami the manager 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway anti 
upon the manager’s return the matter 
will be taken up by the Warden.

Upon reading the petition of H. R. 
Reeti and upwards of twenty others 
freeholders of the Co. of Annapolis in 
Middleton. praying that the councrf 
give to them the power and privilege 
of straightening a bend in the north 

(Continued on page G)

25c 50c & $1.00 sizes. 
Seretol—in $1.00 size.
Virgin Oil of Pine— 50c size.

Ordered that the matter of repairing 
Ferry Slips at Annapolis TRY A BLENDED FLOUR—the result of 

your first baking will PROVE its superiority.
eSrSioN

the
Granville Ferry be left in the hands of 
the committee on Tenders and Public 
Property and the Warden, to take 
immediate steps to put 
satisfactory repair.

yllGClI M. Upon reading the petition of Isaac 

and upwards of twenty 
•J others freeholders of the county of An- 

OOOOO^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO ^ napolis asking that a public road and

v
Wolfvllle

0*XA*/0 This trademark is on 
all fine BLENDED 
FLOURS. It is the
sign of quality.

Look for it 
b^and barrel you buy.

5the slips in (f\t TO CURE A COLD IS OSE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on eaofa box, 25c.

Royal Pharmacy, 
W A. WARREN,

LAStl
S. Joilt-s no»5 fiouj

V^OCIaV^'
Phm. B i-

*
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MAKING CHARACTER Kings'* Co. NotesProfessional Cards Bento of an old time PrinterOur
I inducements

♦ Nervous
Prostration

What the Y. M. C. A. Stands for— 
The Predilections of Its General 

Secretaries.

(Digby Courier.)
The death of Thomas S. Robinson 

occurred at his home in Barton at live 
o’clock Tuesday morning, after a lin
gering illness, aged 64 years. The de
ceased was an old time printer, having 
learned his trade with the late Mr. 
Gidney, on the old Free Press which 
was published at Bridgetown 
years ago. Later he went to the 
United States, where he served in the 
Civil War and was wounded while on 
active duty. He was second Lieutenant * 
in the same regiment that the late j 
Capt. Augustus Ann and served in and 
was very j>opular among his comrades.
A number of years ago he returned to 
Nova Scotia, purchased property at 
Barton, ihgby Co., and resided in that 
village until his death. He was well 
liked by all who knew him, was of a 
charitable disposition and will be much 
missed by his relatives and friends. He 
is survived by a widow (his second 
wife) and a grown up son. The latter 
is at present in a Massachusetts Hos
pital suffering with a broken limb. He 
■ulso leaves two sisters in Barton, Mrs.
• lames Famham and Mrs. Cosman.

passed through Digby via 
yesterday’s express and were interred 
in tin* family lot at Bridgetown. The 
Courier loses by the death of Mr. 
Robinson a valuable friend and wishes 
to extend its deejiest sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives in this county and 
elsewhere. *

Miss Margaret 'McFadden, daughter 
of Mr. Charles McFadden of Canard, 
who went to the Northwest a few 
months ago, has secured a government 
position in Regina, 
will be remembered in Cornwallis as 
one of its successful public school 
teachers. ,

Dr. Saunders
DENTIST

Crown i Bridge Work a specialty 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Bright, airy, well-warmed, thoroughly venti 
lated rooms. Teachers ef skill and experience 
The beet course of studies we and the most ex
perianced teachers and business men in J ... . w
America can devise. The reputation acquired a member of the Toronto West \oung 
by forty (40) years’ successful work. Success Men’s Christian Association. His sen- 
in placing our gradates in the beet situations 

Catlogue free to any add

Thomas Longboat ran at Boston as Miss WcFaiddcn IT IS WORRY THAT KILLS, NOT WORK

Work without worry usually tends to 
prolong life. On the other hand, worry, 
with or without work, is fatal, because 
it uses up what the Doctors call the 
“ Lecithin,” a phosphorized fat which 
is the chief constituent of the brain and 
nervous system—a waste which, if not 
stayed in time, means complete ner
vous wreck. The evident moral is 
“don’t worry”—advice easy to give, 
and in these days of stress and strain 
practicably impossible to take. The 
alternative is : find some way of re- 
pla.ing the wasted Lecithin—the 
phosphorized fat .'This absolutely 
essential element will be found in 
its most perfect, palatable and assimi
lable form in

sational achievement in breaking the 
world’s record for the distance natur
ally draws attention to the organiza
tion whose colors he bore to victory.
Of course, there is no need in dwelling 
on the general objects of the Y. M. C. j 
A. save to say that athletics is not, 
cultivated more than the intellectual j 
and moral side of the young man. The 
main desire of the organization is to 
make young men that will — 
strain, young men with a character sa^e tint* 
rather than a reputation. The general looney, 
secretaries usually are fond of men of Yesterday W. J. Brown, his brother, 
this ty|>e, and their fondness often ex- Samuel Brown, ami wife, left Kentville 
tends to household articles. For exam- ‘ for Halifax and embark from there 
pie, when the secretary of the Victoria | this week lor Belfast, Ireland. A large. 
Y. M. C. A. wanted a piano some number of friends bade them adieu 
three years ago he bought a Gourlay. ! and wished them a pleasant journey 
He was looking for character rather and a return to Nova Scotia at a 
than reputation, for then tin* Gourlay future date. Mr. Brown has result*! in 
was not well known. Now, however, it Kings Co. the past eleven years and 
has both character and reputation. ; has I?een universally esteemed.

/

S. KERR 
& SON

OFFICE — Young’» Building, Queen St 
Monday and Tuesday of each week

of Mr. and 
Canning, N. S., 

graduated from Vetienary School, Hud
son, N. J., and will leave soon with 
his wife for Malden, Mass., where he 

1 will practice. We,wish the young doc
tor success.

I The farm of the late Rev. P. M. Jlol-

Wilcy G. Church, son 
Mrs. C. Church,

\%

ARTHUR S. BURNS, Odd Fellow's Hall«.A, M.O. C.M.

Physician, Surgeon 
and Accoucheur Meat MarketNew #/

and Residence— Church street, Bridgetown
TELEPHONE CONNECTION The undersigned have this day- 

formed a partnership in the 
of Williams and Tibert and will 

meat

stand the i den was sold on Monday •at Sheriff 
was purchased by James

name

DR. F. S. ANDERSON \businessthecontinue
heretofore carried on by B. M. 
Williams alone.

The firm promise an even better 
service in the future and will make 
every endevor to give satisfaction 
to customers.

Graduate of the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 6. FERROL*

J. J. BÏTCBU, E. C., an emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Phosphorus (phosphorized fat)together 
with Iron, the recognized blood builder 
—making FÉRROL ,'he ideal nutrient it
claims to be.
For the prevention or treatment of

( nervous prostration FERROL is abso- 
l luiely unequalled—it is safe, sure and 
; speedy.
\ The formula of FERROL is freely ex- 
i pored, consequently

“You Know 
what you take”

S. N. WEABE, BRIDGETOWN, N. S,

B. M. WILLIAMS. 
G. B. TIBERT. 

Dated the 1st day of May 1907.
Keith Building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th 
sittings of the Courts in the Count}

All commun mations from Annapolis C< 
clients addressed 
will receive his personal attention.

The remainsThe instrument has been so thorough- Bu si ness is booming at Kingston 
ly satisfying that he recommended his j wjth its five stores, viz: W. Piggott, K. 
board to purchase a Gourlay, when ! Smith, F. Northup, M. \ E. Power, 
nineteen other instruments were under and H. I). Woodbury. The millinery of 
the notice of the directors. His recom
mendation was accepted, ami recently 
the firm of Gourlay, Winter A Looming 
received the following letter from him:
“The piano arrived safely a few days 
since, and we have just had it set up.
It stood the long cold journey well 
and is in splendid tune. Our directors 
are justly proud of it, and think it 
away ahead of all competitors.” That 
other Y. M. C. A. officials in other lo-

1907 SPRING 1907to him at Halifax,

*H. D. Woodbury will soon be attract
ing a great deal of attention.

Mr. Parks, lately of Cornwallis, who 
purchased the Bishop Inglis property 
is putting in a saw mill on the hill 
facing old Aldershot and has cleared 
fourteen acres of fine pine land on his 
Noit/h Mountain property for his sum
mer sawing. We wish good luck to all 
enterprising men.

Mr. King, mineral expert who is 
digging a shaft at Rockville about 10 
feet square, has gone down over fifty 
feet reports excellent prospects for 
hard coal. The quality is getting bet
ter and the quantity increasing, with 
plenty of iron ore only a few rods 
away. Expectation for the future of 
Kingston is on stilts. Efforts are now 
being made to have a branch of a 
bank established here.

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c

Our spring stock has arrived and 
is ready for yon- inspection.

Men's Suits of different varieties 
and patterns.

Suits for Boy’s, newest in the 
market.

Large variety of Men’s pants, 
fine shirts, caps a specialty.

Large stock of Boots and Shoes.
Ladies’ Skirts, newest pattern, 

latest style.
Before purchasing elsewhere give 

us a call.
Everything marked to the 

lowest figure.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
8HAFNBR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

piven to the collection of claims, and 
ail other professional business.

You have heard of biscuits—and 
read of biscuits—and eaten biscuits— 
but you don’t know biscuits—until 
you try Mooney’s Perfection Cream 
Sodas. They are everything that 
the ideal biscuits should be.

The air - tight, moisture - proof 
package brings than to you fresh, 
crisp, inviting.

Practically every grocer in Canada 
has MOONEY’S. Yours will get 
them if you ask. In I Sc 3 lb. pkgs.

These are the days when the discon
tented farmer’s fancy lightly turns to 
thoughts of movii^. The great railway 
system of the west 
with manuals setting forth the beaut
ies and virtues o$ this and that region, 
each claiming to be, par excellence, 
the home seeker’s paradise. Agriculture 
has, in this respect, taken the place of 
mining. In former times Jj|e “new 
country” that offered the most attrac
tions to settlers from a distance was 
that in which gold was taken out of 
the ground in big yellow nuggets or 
infinitesimal dust; in these later days, 
the search is still for a quick fortune 
but the medium exploited is the grow-* 
ing crop, which can be turned into 
gold—or greenbacks—by the slower pro-* 
cesses of planting, cultivating and har
vesting, and the pioneer has now for 
his emblems the gang-plow and the 
reaping machine, instead of the pick 
and pah. Now, the advertising circu
lars teem with prints in which the set
tler’s comfortable homestead and hap
py family are shown projected against 
fields of heavy beaded grain, trees 
groaning under apples and peaches, 
proportionately as large as water
melons, and the cattle of a thousand 
hills grouped in a pen by the side of 
the railroad, awaiting rapid shipment 
to marke^ where buyers stand in line, 
longing for the chance to draw fat 
checks in payment. While these pictures 
attract the eye, few, if any, have ever 
bettered their condition much by leav
ing our own fair country, and the 
most of those who have left would 
only be too glad to be back.

flood the mails

calities are also looking for character 
in a piano is indicated by the follow
ing letter from the seeretary of thej. M. OWEN,
Edmonton branch: “The piano arrived 
in first class order.

BARRISTER i* NOTARY PUBLIC 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,

will be at his office in Butcher's Block, 
MIDDLETON, EVERY THURSDAY. 

’Agent for A ova Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Beal Estate security

It came through 
the coldest of the winter and landed

}

t here without showing the least sign of 
an effect from the cold upon either 
case or action.”]acob$on $ Son 103

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney A Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

Norman Foster, of North Kingston, 
has purchased the farm formerly own
ed by the late Joseph Eaton of the 
same place.

John Palmer is moving into the 
house of his brother, Charles Palmer, 
of Tremont, to take charge of the 
Gilbert Ward farm which his brother 
recently bought.

Dr. Mason Sheffield died suddenly at 
his home in St. John recently at the 
age of seventy wars. He was a son of 
the late Aaron Sheffield. of Sheffield 
Mills, in this county. In 1865 he be
gan practice in" Berwick. In 1872 he 
removed to St. John where his file 
has since been spent.

NOTICE!
The subscriber is now offering 

to the public the best assortmentUNION BANK ELUDING.

Boots and 
ShoesA

Head of Queen at., Bridgetown KKMmrsFRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A. 1). 1886.

(Seal)

.*

I PERFECTION
* H8$o<*ai
Six V'hOONtr BISCUIT 1 CANDY c:

Money to Lmd on Flmt-Olsee 
Beal Batata.

that we have ever had in stock. 
Goods are marked as low as they 
possibly can be sold for. A plea
sure to show goods. Call and ex
amine for yourself.

A complete line of Hosiery.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 
the bloodLeslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT.

nally, ami acts directly on 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free-

F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo O. 
Sold by all Druggists, ,75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-

STRATFORD CANADA

AVLESFORD, N S Kinney’s Shoe Store
Primrose Block

VERDICT FOR THE HERALD.
stipation.

J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND SURVEYOR
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.S.

Mayor Macllrcith, of Halifax, Loses 
Suit Brought Against That Paper 

For Libel.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.
1 was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought 1 would strangle. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once.

T am never without it now-.
Yours gratefully,

MRS. C. D. PRINCE.

AMENDMENTS TO THE GAME LAWSIk
6ocA lot of Men’s Rubbers at 

“ “ Boots *
Under the new Game Act, introduce*! 

by Hon. Mr. Pipes, the close season 
for moose is from the 15th of Decern- 

October, and a

Halifax, April 21.—The jury on Sat
urday brought in a verdict in favor of 
the Halifax Herald in the suit for libel 
brought against it by Mayor R. T. 
Macllrcith, who is agent of the de
partment of justice for Nova Scotia. 
The Herald,charged Macllrcith with re
ceiving “§4,115 graft?* 
with transfer of preperties for the new- 
round house site in this city. William 
Dennis, managing director of the Her
ald, who wrote the article complained 
of, {Quitted under oath that the 
charge was not. in accord with the 
facts, and it was shown in the evi
dence that Macllrcith received only five 
hundred ' dollars for legal services in 
searching the titles and making the 
transfers of the properties in question. 
No evidence was offered by the defense 
to show that this charge was excessive 
It is expected that an appeal will be 
taken on the ground that the verdict 
is contrary to the weight of evidence.

99C
Misses “ 
Womens “

“ 95C
“ 99C
now 30c

ber to the first of It is an old saying that the people 
love to be humbugged. We are remind
ed of this by seeing pack-peddlers can
vassing the country with packages of 
dry goods, etc. These goods are sold 
for various prices, much or little, ac
cording to what the travelling mer
chant thinks his prospective customer 
will put up. People forget how ex
tremely low all classes of goods are at 
the present time and fall easy victims 
to the travelling humbugs. They could 
buy a much better class of goods of 
our honest home merchants for less 
money. These city sharks travel 
through the country paying no rent or 
• tike a fortune out of shoddy goode< 

A word to the wise should be sufficient 
These goods are dear at any price.

hunter may kill but one moose a yeai. 
In the Island - of Cape Breton moose 

not be killed until October first,
IT nder-balsing Tiger Tea at 35c.

-• «> 30c

“ “ 25c.
Xauwigewauk, Oct. 21st.25cWe do Undertaking in all Its 

branches.
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County.

may 
1915.

Boforcuny moos,1 meat ca’n be offered 
for sale the person who

before a Justice of the |

Vim
Mince Meat 12c.

20c
in connection.08c

3^-Big discount in Dry 
Goods at

(killed the
moose must go 
Peace and make a declaration that 

not taken illegally,

J. H. KICKS & SONS.

FI4 BQueen St. Bridgetown. Telephone 46 
J. M. Fui.mer, Manager

the moose was 
and he must also produce the neck 
and four legs of the animal as evi-

&

Ihrs. €. J. Bums.
1SSdeuce. The legs are to, be forfeited to 

the J. P. who must destroy them. z h
e -

Caribou and deer arc prohibited un
til October 1st, 1910, and after that 
date the provisions regarding the sale 
of moose come

to caribou and deer.
Rabbits may not be snared from 

March 1st to November 1st, and no 
shall be made of wire other than

for over 50 yeors, W
!. TVJrr.! fr’v.tc ”; BRIDGETOWN

LAUNDRY •
stood the test
re still i:i t!:e 1er

rtainty of growth, their uncommonly jrj 
yields of delicious vegetables and Kj 
iful flowers, make them the most JR

ce
large 
beaut
reliable and th 

, where. Sold
k Seed Annual free on request.

D. M. FERRY è CO.. ^ 
Windsor, Ont.

*
into force with refer- e most popular every- 

by all dealers. 1907 .
# First-class work done and 9 
a satisfaction guaranteed or work ^

repeated, free. Work called for ™ 
® and delivered when finished to #
# any part of the town. 1v puRiry

FLOUR
‘rabbit wire.’ Snares and hedges must 
not be placed cfcteer than one hundred 
feet together.

It is unlawful to kill birch partridge 
except between October 1st and Nov. 
1st, but all other kinds of game birds 

be shot from Sept. 1st to March 
the Island of Cape

l
HAD HIS EAR TORN OFF.We are 

Pushing Paint
! JOHN S. LEE : Fred L. Fuller Suffers Greatly While 

Doctors Work Oxer Him—Jammed 
By Car Door.

:
infc^*»%y|jTTT

may
1st except in 
Breton where the season opens on

Bear River Granite WorksThe painting season is at 
hand and we are ready to 
supply your needs with

The
Sherwin-Williams

Paints

ri
Truro, April 17.—Fred L. Fuller, 

manager of the Nova Scotia govern
ment farm at Bible Hill, » Truro, suf
fered a serious accident this morning 
while loading stock on the cars at 
Truro station. There was a defect in

l

L$"5J
August 20th.

Game includes moose, caribou, red 
deer, American elk, beaver, hares, wild 
rabbits, minks and animals valuable 
for their fur, except otters, skunks, 
woodchucks, raccoons, weasels, bears, 
wolves, loupcerviers, wildcats, foxes, 
rats and mice, Canadian grouse or 
spruce partridge, ruffed grouse, or bird 
partridge, pheasants, black cock, ca- 
percail zie, ptarmigan, sharp tailed 
grouse, woodcock, snipe, curlew, plov
er, blue winged ducks, teal, quail, 
wood ducks, wild geese, brant, herons, 
bitterns, yellow legs and sandpipers.

Best and cheapest'place to buy 
Granite Monuments.

Inquire prices and be convinced
mwiWlllllllif

the car door, in .which he was fasten
ing the cattle. An iron strap, as a 
stay, was bent out-ward, he was look
ing up the track as an engine and 
other cars passed. The moving train 
taught the projecting iron and brought 
the car door to with force, jamming 
Mr. Fuller’s head, 
and jaw and tearing off one ear. As 
soon as possible he was removed to a 
doctor’s office. The ear was reattached

A Convincing Reason WhyRELIEF FROM RHEUMATIC PAINS.

Let us figure on the paint 
for your house. 5. W. P. will 

the best and most

“I suffered with rheumatism for over 
two years,” said Mr. Rolland Curry, a 
patrolman, of Key West, Fla. “Some
times it settled in my knees and lamed 
me so I could hardly walk, at other 
times it would be in my hands and 
feet so 1 was incapacitated for duty^ 
One night when I was in severe pain 
and lame from it my wife went to the 
drug store here and came back with a 
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I 
was rubbed with it and found the pain 
had nearly gone during the night. 1 
kept on using it for a little more than 
two weeks and Sound that it drove 
the rheumatism away. I have not had 
any trouble from that disease for over 
three tgonths.” For sale by W. A. 
Warren, Aim. B.

the Finest Bread is readily made, even by the inexperi- < 
enced housewife, fromprove

economical paint you can 
buy. pimrry flourbruising one cheek

Full color cards for the 
asking.V It is manufactured entirely from the choicest Western Can

ada Hard Wheat in the newest and most most modem milling 
plant in the world.

Full of Nutriment. Never 
Disappoint» in the Baling

Sold everywhere in the Great Dominion.
VEST*» U1UM non* BUS CO., 1WM 

■Mb .1 VItlM (bfcrfcl .el Biula p

by stitching and his other wounds 
dressed. So quickly Vas the work done 
that Mr. Fuller will suffer

PARRSBORO—WOLFVILLE SERVICE 
Commencing Wednesday, May 1st., 

1907, the S. S. Prince Albert of the 
Dominion Atlantic Steamship Service 
will make daily trips between Parrs- 
boro and Wolfville celling at Kings
port in both directions.

SOLD BY PM

13
/

flKARLFREEMAN

CUKES
1%TEMP

no perma
nent injuries. He remained under the 
doctor’s hands two hours, and with
stood the stitching of his ear without 
administration of anaesthetics.
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Call and look over our samples.
We have a large number of sam

ple books for mailing to out-of- 
town shoppers.
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The Bridgetown Importing House
We have opened this week all makes, sizes, and qualities 

of Corsets.
New Carpets, Rugs, Squares, Floor Oil Clothes,

SS aïïSXÆdtÆ USAm
value Bridgetown has ever before had, we want customers, one 
and all, to call and see for themselves, in order that we may 
prove the truth of the above assertion. You will believe if you 
see, and you will save if you buy.

Our new stock of Ladies’ Underwear, Blouses and Wash 
Suits are now opened All imported direct from 
The Allen Manufacturing Co., whose fits and workmanship 
excel. Customers who had their goods from us last season will 
testify of their excellence.

Our Dress Goods trade is doubling this season becauseof 
the great values our customers are finding in them.

Our stoic is being filled from corner to corner, from floor to ceiling, with a class 
and assortment of the most desirable goods for this season’s demands. If you cannot walk 

or drive send ns your orders by mail.

We have some goods left, which must make way for our new’ arrivals.

Do not overlook our Curtains, y/t yards long and 6o inches wide, at $i.oo cash per 
pair; worth $1.50. '

Our past record is a proof to customers tha t'n.-v 
round, that the market affords, for their butter ana egg at our store.

Performance follows promise in this store, .st is sure as night follows day.

*

w

y upon the highest price theean r

year

#

J. W. Beckwith

Sheriff's Sale.Cbt Oleekly mortier S, 8. Conventions.
1007, Letter “A”, No. 1300.

In the Supreme Court
Programme of S. S. Convention Law

rence town District to be Held in 
South Williameton Hall Friday 

May 3rd, 1907.

ADVERTISING RATES.
$1.001 square (two inches) 1st ins.

Each subsequent insertion,
Special rates for 3 months and over. 

Bate Card on application.

25
Botwi*cu—Oliver -'S. Miller, Plaintiff 

and
Andrew Bent, Defendant.AFTERNOON SESSION.

2.00 Devotional Service—A. C.
Charlton.

2.15 Value of the Organized Adult 
Class—S. N. Jackson.

Business locals. Want ad vs. To Let, 
10 cents a line.

To bo sold at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 

at the Court House in

Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisement's not special

ly marked will be inserted until order
ed out and charged accordingly.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in refer
ence to any 
this paper should be addressed to 

M. K. PIPER, 
Publisher and Proprietor.

his deputy, 
i Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo

lis, on Saturday, the first day of June
in the !

Music—Choir.
2.45 Business:—
(a) Condition of School—Report

from Superintendent.
(b) Report of Dept. Supts.

A. 1). 191)7, at eleven o’clock 
j forenoon pursuant to an order of fore- | 
closure and sale made herein, the 19th 
day of April, A. D. 1907, unless before 

(cl Report of Secty. and Treasurer. ^ t,mc of sale tho nmou„t 
(d) S. S. Works, finances, etc.

matter connected with

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1907. the plaintiff herein for principal, in
terest and costs Ik? paid to him or his 
solicitor.

Music—Choir.
3.30 Round Table on Elementary 

Work—Mrs. G. W. Whitman.
FOR GOOD ROADS.

All the estate, right, title, interest 
1 and equity of redemption of the de

fendant and which the defendant had 
4.20 Decision Day in the S. School- h(,lvin at v|lp thne when he mode the 

Rev. William Brown.

The subject of good roads being sec
ond to none in the interests of Anna
polis County, we have pleasure In giv
ing considerable space 
page of this issue to an article on the 
Split-Log Drag Competition inaugurae- 
ed by F. E. Cox, editor 
look, as we believe it. will be the 
means of giving a etimulus towards 
tiae improvement of our country* roads. ! 
We trust that there will be so wide
spread an interest in- the competition 
that our roads from one end of the 
county to the other will give evidences 
o* .he merits of this method of road 
construction. By this system we may 
escape the rough roads which have 
been our portion under the statute 
labor system, making driving in June 
a penalty rather than a pleasure, and 
.adding tons to the burden of the load- 
eel teams and loss of time and discom
fort to the long suffering driver nearly 
all the year through. The drag has 

intro^ced in Ontario with excel
lent results and is spoken of by pro
gressive journals of that province in 
terms of high praise as a road imple
ment.

Offering.

mortgage heroin foreclosed, and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by, from 
or under him or them or any of them, 
in or to all that certain piece or par- 

7.15 Prayer and Praise Service—F. cel of land situate lying and I>eing in ■
Granville, and bounded and described 

Bounded on the north by

on the front
Discussion.
5.00 Adjournment.

EVENING) SESSION.of the Out-

G. Palfrey.
* as follows:•Report of Committees.

7.45 Systematic Grading— Mrs. C. property belonging to Alexander trasJ
or purchased by him from the admin
istrators of the estate of William Cuff;

by lands belonging to 
John Wade; on the south by lands of 
Peter Hosaeson, and on the west by 
lands belonging to Edward Palmer. 

Terms:—Ten per cent deposit at time 
( of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES,

3
Balcom.

Music—Duet.
8.15 Mission jn the S. School—Rev. oh the east 

H. H. Saunders. •
Music. /
Offering,
8.45 S. Sohtfol Problems—How to 

Meet Them—J.-Jf. Whitman.
CASSlÉ S. WHITMAN,

• . Dist. Secretary. High Sheriff for Annapolis County 
OLIVER S. MILLER,

Plaintiff ill person.Programme of S. S. Convention 
Bridgetown! District to be held in Bridgetown, N. S-, April 30th, 1007. 

Providence Church School-room -------------been Probate NoticeMonday, May 6th, 1907. 
AFTERNOON SESSION.

having legal demandsAll persons
i against the estate of Ralph Bent late 

Appointment of Nominating Commit-1 of Tupperville, County of Annapolis, 
tee ' farmer, deceased, are requested to ren-

same within

Service, led by2.00 Devotional 
President.

THE BRIDGETOWN RIFLE ASSOCI- 
. ATION. six months from2.30 How the Sunday School helps der the 

the Church—Rev. A. J. MacDonald.
2.45 Reports of Superintendents.
Reports of Secretary and Treasurer.
Miscellaneous Business.
3.45 Teacher’s Problems.
Discussion.
Offering.
4.00 Round Table conducted by Mrs. i 

Whitman.
Lesson taught to Primary Class.

EVENING SESSION. *
7.30 Devotional Service—Rev. M. WJ 

Brown.
8.00 Missions in the Sunday School.
Offering. ^
8.30 Christ the S. S. Teachers “Clyde,” "Morning Star,” “Mead,1

Model—Miss A. Young. lb ! ‘Senator Dunlap,’ “Sample Wm,
8.45 Primary Work—Mrs. Whitman! ”JJoran“ ’’Glen Mary,’, etc.

Apply for price list,
A. V. PARKER

Berwick, N. S.

date thereof. All persons indebted to 
! the said estate are hereby required to
,

Minutes of meeting of Bridgetown 
Rifle Association held April 27th, 1907, 
Captain H. L. Bustin in the chair and 
a number of members of the club

make immediate payment to
SARAH A. BENT, Administratrix. 
FRED V. BENT, Administrator. 

Letters of administration were grant- 
| ed April 12th, 1907.

Dated at Tupperville April 29th, 1907-

ffipresent.
The minutes of the last meeting were 

read and approved.
A letter from Col. JU^^in was read 

accepting the invitation of the club to 
the Annapolis County Riflei Association 
to shoot their annual matches on the 
Bridgetown range. These matches will 
be held August 9th next.

A letter from Major Elliott was also 
read notifying the club that he expect
ed to be here next Tuesday td inspect 
repairs required to rifle range.

It is suggested that a picnic be held 
on the range the day of the county 
shoot and Messrs. Cann, Dixon and 
Foster were appointed a committee to 
arrange for the same.

On motion Guy Phinney, of Melvern 
Square was elected to membership in 
the club.

On motion the Captain and Secre
tary were directed to enter one or two 
league teams according to the prospect 
for a second team.

On motion it -was ordered that a 
regular official record of the scores 
Kads4|D the practice days be kept, 
registerkeepers to be appointed. H

Strawberry Plants
That Will Pay Yoo to Plant are the 

Kind We Brow.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sabean wish 
through the columns of the Monitor 
to express their sincere gratitude for 
the many kindnesses shown to them

What Our Patrons Say-
, . , . , , . . . I At the Experimental Farm, Nappan,
by their friends, during their recent , ^ ^ ^ w ÿ Blair s (Horticulturist)
bereavement. i repor^ {or igo5j wc notice that of the

different varieties of strawberries un
til at Senator Dunlap heads: der test

I ,he list, yielding at the rate of ilooi 
(over 360 bushels).quarts per acre

Plants are doing finely.
FRED R- FAY, Bridget-)Meeting adjourned.

(Sgd.) F. L. MILNER 
Secretary. arrived in good condition,Plants

^ and are doing well, 
i ARTHUR W1SWALL, So. Farmington.

m
I

Hymeneal
fi.r $«>.50Please find enclosed cheque

amount of bill for strawber-MENZ1ES—MARSHALL. |
to cover
ries. 1 think every one will live-

L. D. SBAFNER, Bridgetown.
wedding took placeA very pretty 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert- 
Marshall on the evening of Wed-son

nesday, April 10th, at half past eight 
o’clock, when their second daughter, 
•Tertrude Cameron, was united in mar
riage to John T. Menzies, of Sydney, 
Cape Breton, by the Rev. J. B. Giles, 
assisted by the, Rev. Mr. Morton. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, made a lovely appearance 
gowned in gray silk with mechlin veil 
and carrying a shower bouquet. They 

unattended and entered the par-

like thearrived, and arePlants
others, most satisfactory, 
thanks for your generous 
Had I known of you before ordering 

I would have 
well as a lot o4

Accept my 
counting.

• ;
Î Don’t toe Caught Napping §I--------- — ' •

But always keep in the houso #
from Vanderburg, Ont.,
saved my money as 
useless work. I shall take great pleas
ure in speaking to my friends of your 

of them need-

EMPIRE
UNIMENT

plante when I find any
ing them.

T. R. PATTILLO; Bridgewater.testimonials and *Read our 
the number of people ' made • 
happy by its wonderful

were
lor to the beautiful strains of Mendels- S 
sohn’s wedding march played by Mies i J 
Mildred Marshall, of Round Hill, | • 
•ousin of the bride. After the young . J 
people had’received hearty congratula- • 
tions and good wishes from their J • 
friends, a choice collation was served» j I 
The presents were numerous and cost- J 
ly. The bride’s travelling suit was of 
brown broad cloth with picture hat, 
and coat to match. The happy couple 
left on the 19th for Sydney, where 

. they will in future reside.

>
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Try it! Sold Everywhere, e

TENDER

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un- 
dermgned, and marked on _
"Tender for Double-tracking" 
received up to and including, FRIDAY, 
MAY 10TH, 1907, for the work in con
nection with the double-tracking of 
the existing main line between 
Moncton and Paineec Junction, N. B.

Plans and specification may t* seen 
at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., where forms of ten
der may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

D. POTTINGEB, 
General Manager.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. the outside
will be

Williams it Tibert—New Firm.
A. T. Morse—Colt for Sale.
0. S. Miller—Sheriff Sale.
S. A. and F. V. Bent—Probate No

tice.
For Sale A. V. Parker—Strawberries. 

Miss Lockett—Millinery.
H. Miller—Horse for Sale.

A Colt, will be 4 years old in May, 
thoroughly broken to harness, weight 
1020. What are you doing for your town?

no confidence in the
A. T. MORSE.

If you have
_ For SalO growth and improvement of the town

FOR SALE-Horse, mare, 7 years, kand country in wfiidh you Kve, how- on 
1000 lbs., perfectly sound, good work- earth do you expect other people to 
er; also Bligh & Prince buggy, good move among you and cause the ooun- 
condition. HARRY MILLER try to' grow and develop for your bfcne-

’ Bridgetown.

Railway Office,
Monoton, N. B.,

19th April, 1967. 3ifit?
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Nova Scotia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

lowest rates consistent w it1' 
safety
SECURITY
S480.noo.no

STRONGLY REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE:
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLIE 

PRES1DEZT.

for policy, holders

HALIFAX

MANAGER.
F L. Milner, Agent Bridgetown
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BUSINESS LOCALSPERSONALSLOCAL AND SPECIAL
Rev. H. de Blois, of Annapolis, was 

in town yesterday. * ,

S. P. Goudey, of Yarmouth, was in 
town the first of the week.

E. J. Morse,y barrister, is reported 
quite ill, by the Windsor Tribune.

Mr. MacDonald returned from his 
trip to Sydney on Friday last.

Mrs. James deWitt is expected to rc- 
return from her visit to New York to
day.

Back to Nature,—Have you used 
WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL?

A rainy day,—and moving day. i WALL 6000 WALL ,
: PAPER ROLLS PAPER ;

200 different patterns, 200

Provincial Legislature prorogued on 
Thursday last until June. For the Weak Tired Stomach 

WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL fills the
bill. <A telephone instrument has been 

ulacwi in Graves’ Vinegar Factory and 
tp the H. S. W. Railway station.

eTEACHER WANTED.-tirade C for 
Inglewood School Section. Apply to 

JOHN TYLER.
«

». » eJacob Fash, whose obituary is pub
lished ^elsewhere, was a brother 
1). Fash, and a native of Hampton.

For Bread, Porridge or Gems 
WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL can't be 
beaten.

• +o+o-foto+ototo+o+o+oto+o+o-K4oio+o+o+0'fo+o+oof L.
s

Charles Payson and family, who have 
spent the past year here, are returning 
to the States.

Charles Morton,
1 Shtis lieon spending the week with his 
lister, Mrs. (Dr.) Burns.

Arch Kinney, who has been with the 
i Transcontinental survey party, return

ed home last week.

Mrs. P. W. Milner, of Round Hill, is 
visiting her friend, Mrs. Charles Shan- 
kle at Hubbard's Cove.

. From the best manufacturers in Canada, the most prominent line being the celebrated Menzie line, of • 
- which we have control for this town. People who have had this line from us before) will remember is 
• good qualities and low prices. When buying we ask you to look through our stock, the light patterns and • 
^ pretty designs will do the rest.

Little Bertha Corbitt has a spray of 
apple blossoms growing on a twig 
which she picked three weeks ago 
placed in water.

Save the Coupons from packages of 
of Clementsport, WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL. They en

title you to a handsome picture.ami

You can buy inferior wall paper 
cheap, anywhere. At the Book Store 
we sell the best qualify cheap. Come 
and tip convinced.—Mrs. F. McCormack

• ********************** ******************************************** •There is a movement to reorganize 
the Victoria General Hospital, which 
has been in a state of clash and 
strife between the members of the stall 
for some years.

9 e

LACE 
CURTAINS !

SCO
Pairs

ÎLACE 
Î CURTAINS

Black-board Paint, Aluminum Paint. 
Crystal Blao’< for stove pipes. Varnish 

Mrs. A. S. Bull and child are at the ! and Oil Stains, a new stock just re-president of the 
turon 
»? veil-

Mrs. Grace Hebb,
Rebecca Assembly, will visit 
Leaf Rebecca Lodge on Mond 
ing, May 6th. A full attendance is re
quested.

ereived.—"R. Shipley.the Misses Saun-home of her aunts, 
dors, for the summer. Mr. Bull left for 
Boston on Wednesday.

9« think we can suit most everybody g• These are all full taped or woven edges. At the following prices we
we will plncg 

few dozen Cornet
On Friday. May 3rd, 

on our counter a 
Covers, regular ISc for 12Jc; regular 
2fc, 25c. and 28c tor 19c each.— 
Strong A Whitman. -

e
R. I). Foster, <if Wolfville, accompa

nied by his daughter, Miss Blanche 
Fullerton, has been in town a few 
days. Mr. Foster is en^igcd in the 
tourist business, and has prosi>ects of 
a very busy season opening next 
month.

40c Vic
1 150
2 2 75
3 • 4 50

:uic e1 85 2 10 
3 25 3 50

GO 1 65
Its 3 00
s> 5 25 per pair

*
*Rev. A. J. MacDonald, of Gordon 

Memorial Church, conducted the unni- 
thc Oddfellows in 

the Annapolis Presbyterian church on 
Sunday afternoon.

c*
»ary service of ********************** •* *********************t**********************Bunk sTO LET—Store in Union 

Block formerly occupied by H. R. 
Moody. Apply Union Bank of HaUax, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

s

telephone 30 • 
Buggies Block •

Miss Helen Yideto accompanied Mrs. 
ratt to Boston on Saturday 
ri will spend some months with 

in So.uth
Whitman&StrongW. A. Irvine, of Granville Ferry, 

has sold out his stock in trade to 
William Rhodes, Lately of Brookline, 
Mass. Mr. Irvine expects to join his 
brothers in the Northwest.

S.
last
her brothers and sisters 
Framingham and elsewhere.

e
There are imitations on the market, 

Ask for WHOLE
s 1

look out for them.
Mrs. Dudley and family, who have WHEATEN MEAL. For sale in Bridge- 

made their home in Bridgetown for the town by J. I. Foster, C. L. Piggott 
past three years, leave tomorrow for a^d w. W. Chesky.
Windsor, to take up their residence.
Mrs. Dudley and Miss Dudley have 
made many friends here whose good 
wishes will follow them. Mjss Dudley 
will attend Kings College this fall. Mr 
Dudley, who has a position on the 
Transcontinental survey party, will be FOR SALE.—Horse, mare, 7 years, 
with hie family in Windsor for a few about 1000 pounds. Perfectly sound, 
weeks. good worker. Apply to

1

• - _________________________Rev. A. S. Lewis, a graduate ol 
Newton Theological College, has ; 

^rpted the invitation to the Bridj 
flpwn Baptist Church, and will arrive 
with his family on the 23rd of June.

5i

We have the largest and finest vari
ety of Mixed Paints and White Lend 

find anywhere.—R.

xB U I LD I INU 
VI ATER I A L!

X A
*Aand Oil you can 

Shipley.
AA AXMillen Buckler, of Dalhousie, has at 

work probably the first split-log drag 
in the County. Dr. Armstrong' 
in operation yesterday and ret 
celknt results, heavy ruts bein 
ly removed to leave a smooth even 
surface.

2 A
XX

Xsaw it $is ex- 
tuick- X XHARRY MILLER 

Bridgetown. X ❖MOVING DAY. * $! Lumber, Sheathing. Flooring, Verandah i 
I and stair work: Mouldings, Doors, Sashes
4*-------------- :  ---------------------------------------- ---------------- - —— A

I and evervthiner used in the construction f
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

* or repair of buildings.
I All orders receive our careful and persona x 
i attention.
t This with our up-to-date plant and good |
A *

| workmanship ensure our 
satisfactory work.

On Friday, May 3ïd, we will place 
on our counter 144 prs. Ladies’ 
Drawers, special value 35c and 40e 
per pair, for this day only 25c per 
pair. Do not miss this opportunity.— 
Strong 4: WTiitman.

The annual meetings of the Boards 
Commissioners for Annapo- 

will be held in the Court 
Annapolis Royal on Monday, 
jbret, at eleven o’clock a. m., 

* Fairview Hotel in Law- 
(S^T-uesday, 
st teh.o’clock a. m.

J. B. Whitman is moving into the, 
house at Carleton’s Corner purchased 
from Mr. Margeson.

Alex. Patterson, of Beverly, Mass., 
is moving into the David J. Morse 
farm.

Lanedalv Piggott is moving into the 
new house purchased from Henry 
Hicks.

William R. Troop is moving into 
Mrs. John Munro's house.

Albert Wade is moving into the 
Thomas Shaw place.

James Goldsmith is moving into the 
Payson house.

Will Berry is moving into Dr. 
deBlois’s cottage.

Mrs. Reed Wade is moving into one 
of J. W. Beckwith’s cottages.

Mrs. William Buckler is moving into 
Oliver Ruffee’s tenement on Queen Si.

Dr. Burns is moving into Dr. Barna- 
by’s former residence.

Dr. B&rnaby is moving onto his 
farm in Granville.

Mrs. N. V. Munro is occupying one 
of J. W. Beckwith's cottages on South 
street.

Mrs. Steele Crowe is ocqppying the 
former Baptist parsonage.

Mrs. M. K. Piper will occupy her 
place on Granville street, purchased 
from William McLaughlin, in a few 
days. —

A
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Z X
Don’t fail to calf on us when you 

need Fence Wire, PouHry Netting, 
Wire Cloth, Window Glass, Putty, 
Zinc, Wire Staples, Spades and Shov
els. A large stock just in, and at 
prices that will suit j*ou and don’t yon 
forget it.—R. Shipley.

May 14th inst,

X
A- A sudden death occurred on the D. 

A. R. express at Digby on Thursday. 
Sylvester Schofield, a passenger from 
Kerrtvilk, where he had, been visiting 
relatives,
Paul, Minn., suddenly expired from 

^Hheart failure. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Schofield, who, after having the 

.body embalmed, continued with it on 
her sad journey.

X
X
X❖

en route for his home, St.
Just arrived at Lawrencetown sta

tion a large car load of first class 
fruit trees from the famous E. D. 
Smith nurseries of Winona, Ontario, 
comprising Apple, Pear and Phrme, etc. 
It will be to the advantage of .persons 
intending to plant this spring to see 
this stock, or write or telephone me 
and I will deliver stock any where in 
County.—F. B. Bishop, Lawrencetown.

*X
X
$ti

is thatThe latest from Dr. Trotter 
he is still in the hospital in Toronto, 
and although not suffering severe pain, 
is very weary. The piece oL

removed has been sent for micro-

*customers ±
Abone that A❖ Awas

scopic examination by a pathologist, 
but so iar he has not reported, 
they are still in suspense 
nature of the tumor, but are hoping 
that it may not be malignant. The 
surgeon, Dr. Starr, is very hopeful.

A

as to the x■ X AJ. H. HICKS and SONS* AA AX AA XX
*Ÿ
XXThe Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia will 

administer the Apostolic Rite of Con
firmation in St. James’ Church v.f-xt 
Saturday evening at 7.30. On Sunday We are obliged to omit the Puzzle 
thp Bishop .will prèaeh at the usual Corner this week, but our young rrad- 
moming service (10.30) in St. Mary’s, , rs may look for some new puzzles 

'Billeisle: in the afternoon at 2.30 he next week, 
will administer the Rite of Confirma- - ■ - - —

AX2 Spring fiND

I Summer Goods

xQueen, St., Bridgetown -,î

-v Young
Men
Wanted

Millinery Opening2 ^©©d Uafues
tion at St. Peters-bv-the-sea, Young’s 

Sp Cove, and will preach at the usual BORN £@ro Prices Never before have the ladies of this town had the opportunity
as we are showing 

here that becoming-
Vevening service in St. James- Church T0DD_At Dalhousie, April 30th, to 

at 7.30. During his visit he will be a Mr and MrF Thomas Todd, a • $n Sadies ibfiite (hear.
• In Fine Cotton and Cambric 
2 trimmed with Lace and Ham- 
2 burg

2 Sadies dJBite tibaists
2 In Lawn and Muslin ^ 
e. Sleeves.

> of seeing such a grand display of Millinery 
this Spring. So great is the variety shown 
ness is assured. There are hats both large and small , hats 
practical and picturesque, with every possibility in conception. 
Thère are bonnets and toques for the elderly folks. There is 
rich and elegant mourning millinery. There are charming hats 
for misses and big and little girls.

guest at “The Rectory.” daughter.
to take a stenographic 
course and help us meet 
the unsatisfied demand 
for male stenographers. 
Send for catalogue or en 
ter any time.

CHARLTON—At Bridgetown, April 26, 
A. C. Charlton, aY. M. C. A. NOTES. to Mr. and Mrs.

son.
At the meeting held in the Y. M. C. 

A. on Monday evening, the following 
elected Directors of the Associa-

DlED

MISS CHUTE BridgetoTn£polisBo,atEMPIRE BUSINESS C0LLE1E
TRURO

0. L Berne, Principal

JONES—At Centrevale, on April 19th, 
Mrs. John Jobes, aged 84 years. 

JONES—At Centrevale, on Wednesdays e 
April 24th, John Jones, aged 90T» 
years.
and he to-day, Friday.

were 
tion:—

Rev. W. H. Warren. 
Rev. E. Underwood, 

■*Rev. A. J. MacDonald.

2 ^eraiceable <$>©rset$
* Latest in Designs.,

% His wife was buried Sunday Ladies’ and Children's
• Knitted, Underwear, Vests-
• and Drawers, Childrens 
2 Knitted Waists Hosiery, 
e Prints, Gingham's, Muslins
• Ducks

* Creamers and
Barrel Churns

George Dixon.
J. Harry Hicks.

B. D. Neily.
Dr. M. E. Armstrong. 
E. A. Hicks.
H. H. Johnston.
Harry Ruggles.
Capt. W. R. Longmire. 
Hon. 0. T. Daniels.
D. G. Rlerlowe.
J. DeWitt.

Halifax & Senth Western RailwayIt is understood that an agreement 
has been readied between Canada and 
Britain, whereby British newspapers 
and periodicals will come to Canada 
at greatly reduced rates.
General Lemieux will likely give the 
details ol the arrangement in Parlia
ment and to the public at once. The 
decision reached at the Congress in 
Rome to carry letters of one ounce, 
instead of half an ounce for two cents 
from Canada to Britain will take ef
fect at onoe, instead of in October as 
previously arranged.,

Accora 
Men. & Tr 

Reed np

Time Title 
Jib airy. 9th 1907

Aocom 
Men. *FrL 
Reed down tien»SU

Postmaster- e 16 10Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr. 
Granville Fy. 
Karsdale 
Port Wade

11.40 depV 15.3712.08 A new lot just received in 
different sizes, 
fore purchasing elsewhere

15.21e 12.24
12.50
13.05

14.55
Try us be-14.40

14.24
DeI4.002 Geo. Davies 13 21

13.45 Ar• ■
,

iiltz.A." Connections at Middleton 
with all points on H. ât 8 W. 
Ry. and D. *. Ry.

will be a meeting of the Board 
io* in the Y. M. C. A. rooms R. Allen Crowe2of Dii

this evening at the close of the prayer r. GROS KILL, Agent
MINARD'S LINIMENT CURES 

COLDS, ETC.•fr meetings.
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USaR KlVEit___ CommercialWILL KISSING 
BE PROHIBITED

». t

r(Telephone.)
Rev'. E. O. Read, who ia now located 

at North Brookfield, Queens Co., spent Legal & Society
Printing

a few days at his home here last week. ^Oscillatory Process Denounced 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Robbins and ! by Scientist» as Extremely 

daughter left for Boston Wednesday,, Dangerous—How the Dan*
where they intend to take up tlheir j ger Can be Removed,
residence. ,

Mrs. Reginald Graham went to Glen- , onAb k“"Jrf theTest sc£nrisl*,a" to 
magaret, Halifax Co., last week on a tbe danger and “crime” of kissing, led 

her sister-in-law, Mrs. (Dr.) by Dr. Somers, Health Officer of At
lantic City, and Dr. Nalpasse, of the 
Medical Faculty of Paris. They charge 

of Newton the kiss with spreading grippe, scarlet
whooping 

diphtheria,

visif to 
Lawrence Braine.

Mrs. A. E. Wakeling, Pamphlets
Circulars

Posters & Dodgers 
Billheads

Highlands, Maes., arrived Wednesday fever, measles, 
of last week on a lew weeks visit to cough typhoid «

mumps
cough, typhoid fever, diphtheria, ery
sipelas, meningitis, tuberculosis,jand 
many

-t
her mother, Mrs. dames Parker. many infectious skin diseases. They

Messrs. Archie Chute, William and suggest legislation on the subject, and 
„ v■ • i j iK,,, i„ft the posting of notices ill railway sta-Roscoe \erngle and Ernest Rice left. gtreet ear6 an<] other public
here for New York on Wednesday, _laces but they say it would be use- 
where they intend to work the sum- less to post them on verandahs, in

oosy corners, porches, shady nooks, 
mcl'- or moonlit lawns- They also propose

Mr. ami Mrs. C. C. Rico, and little compulsory legislation for methods of 
<on Tom, of Round Hill, spent Sun- disinfection of the mouth and purify- 

• i i xi —, (vr.u;., inc the breath, especially with a viewday with Ins mother, Mrs. < ordelia t/)ethe protection of the innocent babies
Rice. Mr. Rice is moving his household W^Q are particularly subject to infec- 
effects t<> Round Hill. tion. The greatest and most effective

purifier and germ destroyer known to 
medical science for the mouth, throat 

ing the winter with his son m Auburn- Bncj breath, as well as for the blood, : 
dale, Mass., returned home Wednesday, stomach and lungs, is Psychine, that

triumph of the medical world that is 
attracting Almost universal attention 
because of the wonderful results at- 

who has been tending its use. One of its recent tri- 
umphs is told as a matter of experi- 

in the following brief statement:

! .

Statements 1
who has been spend-l>a\''id Harris, School Reports 

Magistrates Blanks 
Summons

He was accompanied by his daughter-
in-law, Mrs. William Harris.

Miss May Donahue, 
clerking for 0. 0. Rice the past few
years, has given up her position.
" T. Ray sold his farm to Or- ^^^JS'SSlSmSRSS!1
lando Ford last week and returned to remedies did won den tor me. 1 was about 28 or

i . i 80 vears of age- when I took P6YCHINE. The accompanied back doctors given me up as an incurable oonromp-
by his mother, Mrs. J. J. ltay, who torribl^lseBwd'iofii'wwitcS^rrtendsBndneigh- 
will make her home with him.

since, and Psychine is a permanent cure.
MRS. LIZZIE GAR8I/-B,

619 Bathurst Bt., London, Ont

ence 
Dr. Slocum Co. Subpoenae 

Bank Forms wthe V. S.i He was

J. Wilkie Rice has completed the 
three large scows he has been building
for Messrs. Dickie &. McGrath, Tusket, Psychine, pronounced Bi-keen, ie ad- 
and will launch them on Monday and mitted to be the most wonderful of all

disease end germ-destroying agencies.
the run-down system 
forms of stomach

Letter Heads 
Note Heads

Tuesday, April "29th and 30th.
. , , , , For building upWliat promises to be a successful an(J curjng all

series of special services were begun troubles and diseases of the chest,

*• t* *; ftr" l> xr ss&ausr $ sft&wsMaitell and A. b. Rogers. The meet- t„a^ent For ,a]e et all druggists, 
ings will be continued next week. 5^ Snd $1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum,

0. 0. Rice left Tuesday for St. Limited, 179 King Street West, To- 
Marys, Ont., on a few weeks cruise, r0B 
and with a view of settling in that lo
cality should things prove favorable.
His business here is in charge of his 
brother, B. R. Rice, during his ab
sence.

Envelopes 
Business Cards * 

Shipping TagsKILLED WHILE BURNING
BROWNTAIL MOTH NESTS.

While burning browntail moth nests 
in Manchester, N. H., on Friday of 

of Cypress
Augustus Wentzell showed us an egg 

laid by one of his pullets last week last week, Thomas Dolan, 
which weighed five ounces strong, and street, Brookline, was killed by com

ing in contact witff high-tension elec- 
trie wires. He fell 45 feet from a tree 
and died while on the way to the hos
pital in a police ambulance. He was 
engaged with other expert climbers and

Spring 1907
Seed Oats and Corn L JE 
Seed Barley, BuckwheâflWi 
Seed Timothy and ClovrSr * 
Seed Brown Top, Alsike 
Seed Vetches and Rape 
Seed Peas and Beans 
Seed Onions and Potatoes

Charles Henshaw gave us one which hit 
the otheç extreme. It was .laid by a 
year old Plymouth Rock and weighs a
quarter of an ounce.

Miss May Hamilton presented Oak- 
denc School with a human skeleton, 
which was the property of her grand
father, the late Dr. R. J. Ellison. The 
department at Ottawa, through the 
kindness of S. W. IV. Pickup. M. P., 
also presented the school with a nice 
large map of Canada. The principal 
wishes to note that any other articles 
in the educational line will be thank
fully received.

entomologists employed by a Boston 
firm, which is under contract with the 
city to destroy the browntail moths 
with which Manchester is infested. The
other men engaged in the work became 
terror-stricken at their comrade's fate, 
and two gangs, numbering nearly 
twvnty-five men, stopped work. Dolan 
was about twenty years old, and leav
es a father, mother, two brothers and 
a sister living on Cypress street.The Young Men’s. Social Club is, to 

our minds, a move in the right direc
tion, and should be encouraged by the 
citizens. There had been considerable 
talk in the past in regard to a Y’. M.
C. A., but after waiting with no indi
cations of it materializing'some ot the 
young men talked the matter over and 
started this club. At the present tiipe 
their quarters are rather small but in 
the near future they hope to have a 
more suitable place in which to meet, accounts sent home from the
and with the proper encouragement West of sfVcrP hardships undergone hy 
their is no reason why their hopes ! many Cornwallis natives during the 
should not be realized. In the mean- Past "intor. should help to make pres- 

•time they will be thankful for contrib- ent reski™ts of ,his Province more 
utions of money, games, magazines, cont'"nt'd t° remain in their mother 
papers, etc. Help them along. country, where a comfortable living is

! more easily obtained. A former bank 
j manager of Kings'county writes that 
during the coldest weather of this past 
winter he was obliged to travel three 
miles for water supplies.—Ex.

s
itTfi K$ W a

PROMPTLY SECURED!
We solicit th • business *>t Manufacturers. 

Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transactor 
by Experts. P;v!iminary advice free. Charge.

Icrate. Our inventor's Adviser sent upon rc quest. Marion &. Marion, Reg’d., New York IÂI- 
ülilic. Montrer 1 : an«l Wastvucton, D.C.. U.S-A-

Also Flower and Garden Seeds of usual 
quantity and reliable quality

J. E. LLOYD
*1

Seeds j

iÎ *5 * y

We are Head-quarters for garden seeds. Buy 
your supply from us, and get our discount on the 
dollars worth.
Co. and D. M. Ferry’s seeds.

FUTTNER^r
EMULSION OF

COD LIVER OIL

It is high time, as an American 
writer urges, to attempt criminal ac
tion against railway directors in case 
of accident primarily due to their own 
gross negligence. In what other way 
can they be roused to an adequate 
feeling of personal responsibility for 
the lives of helpless people who trust 
themselves in their hands? A railway 
company has no business to take the 
and then slaughter them with defective 
lives of passengers into its keeping 
rails or broken flanges.

Rennie’s, Ewing’s, Steele Briggs
r

IS THE STANDARD 
REMEDY FOR CONSUMPTION 

AND WASTING DISEASE 
THE 01 LIS MINGLED 

WITH AROMATIC AND 
TONIC INGREDIENTS 
SO THAT ITS VIRTUE IS 
DOUBLED WHILE IT IS 
RENDERED PALATABLE 
AND ACCEPTABLE TO 
THE MOST DELICATE

THE CHILDREN LIKE IT

NATIONAL DRUG £ 
&CHEMICAL.C&LT8Ë1 

r~rJ HALIFAX NS ES

C. U. Piggott

Rep. Dandero, of Chelsea, is a strik
ing example of a sell-made man. He’s 
the first Italian that has been in the 
Maine legislature for many years. He 
landed in New York in 1871 and start
ed to work for some contractors. Thir
ty years ago he was a peanut and 
banana pedlar. He saved his money 
carefully and today owns one of the 
biggest stock farms in this section, on 
which are 40 head of thoroughbred 
Guernseys. He was selectman of Chel
sea for five years.

V

FERRO AUTO MARINE, 2 cycle, port Gasoline Engines, are manu
factured by the largest manufacturers of Gasoline Engines in the world, 
and with the latest improved machinery have reduced the cost of manufao 
taring to a minimum. Before purch&s ing an engine it will be to your ad
vantage to send us a post card with your name and address and we will 
mail you their illustrated catalogue giving full description of their entire 
line, and at a price which defies all cornytition.

In the course of a short time Sydney 
will have another important and high
ly needed industry, in the shape of a 
brass foundry, which will give perma
nent employment to at least <5 men. 
The proposition is not in the air; it is 
practically an established fact. 
Company, which will 
Shaw & Mason, Ltd., has been organ
ized provisionally, and will seek incor
poration this week. It will be capital
ized at $100,000.

V

The Nearly every one of us is figuring on 
having a fine time just ahead when we 
get fixed, and this vision is just ahead 
of us when we fall asleep. To live in 
the now and enjoy the present is the 
work of a, philosopher.

ThelL M. TRAsK Co.,
69 Dock St., St. John,
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We Can Help Yon

When you are deciding about improving or adding to 
your buildings this spring, be sure and see me regarding the 
money you will require. Our plan of repayment by easy 
instalments is worth talking over. Our folder explains; send for 
one.:v

F. W. HARRIS, ANNAPOLIS
Representing

The Eastern Canada Loan Cô.

WE MAKE
Spring and Fall Overcoats

from $12 up.
See our

Blemheim Serges.

in blue and black 
Prices, $21.50 and 22.00 a Suit.

Satisfaction guaranteed on all goods made up

1. M. 0TTERS0N.I

H. Tapper, B. G. Fairn and Milieu 
Buckler.

Hr-visal Section No. 7,, Wo 11 ing Sec
tions, Nos. 12, 13, 24 and *25.—James 
E. Oakes, Norman G. Charlton ami 
Charles Marshall.

Ordered that Road Overseers take of-

(Continued from page 2.) 
end of Commercial street, 
of Middleton, on the road leading to 
Port George, 
eon’s and Albert Taylor’s land, the re
port of the commissioners G. C. Miller 
N. F. Marshall and A. P. 
was ordered that the 
commissioners be received and notices

in thetown

between Samuel Denni-

Bodge, it 
report of the

fice the first day of April, other Muni
cipal Officers to take office within ten 
days after their appointment.

Ordered that the Treasurer pay to 
Mrs. Fullerton the half yearly rent of 
office Clerk of Crown due the late 
Charles F. Mumo.

! Ordered that Hurdon Sauhdcrs bo 
pound keeper in Ward 12.

Ordered that a vote of thanks be ex
tended to the Warden for the faithful 
and courteous manner in which he has

be posted as required by Jaw.
Ordered that the Clerk be authorized 

to issue orders for the payment of all 
bills for fencing presented to him dur
ing the year endorsed by the councillor 
for the Ward from whence they eman
ate.

Upon reading the petition of E. T. 
Neily and upwards of twenty others 
freeholders of the county of Annapolis 
praying for the opening of a road on 
the north side of the Dominion Atlan- 

• tic Railway running from the Parker 
Dodge road go called, direct to Middle- 
ton, it was ordered that the prayer of 
said petition Ije granted and that 
missioners be appointed to inquire 
into the propriety and necessity of op
ening said road and to perform such 
other duties as arc prescribed by Stat- 

Cominissioners— N. F. Marshall, E

discharged his duty. 
Bridgetown, April 18th, 1907. 

Adjourned sine die.
O. S. MILLER 

Municipal Cltrk. 
(Continued on,page 7.)

V
Snowy Brad S; 
Light Putry 
Delicious Cake
come to every home 
that uses Beaver 
Flour. It’s the 
greatest help any 
home cook can have 
—because it is always 
the same—always the 
best for all baking.

Benver
Flour

ute.
T. Neily and C. F. Armstrong.

Ordered that lames Gates be ap- I
No. 2 forpointed constable for Ward 

the remainder of the year.
Ordered that W. C. Fiendel be added

to the list of firemen for the town of
Middleton.

Ordered that Leander Hudson be in
demnified in the sum of $*25.00 for ex

lawsuit at the in-penses incurred at a 
stance, of Sybil Gesner. 

Council adjourned.
isablend of Manitoba TfflBnmp] 
Spring Wheat and 
Ontario Fall Wheat. Combines 
the whiteness and lightness of 
winter wheat, with the strength 
and nourishing food properties 
of spring wheat.

Dealers, write for prices 
kinds of Feeds. Coarse Grains nnd 

1L Cereals T. H. Taylor Co., Limited. 
W Chatham.Xs

Thursday Morning.
Council met at nine o’clock.
All councillors present.
Minutes read and approved.
Ordered that the Rfced and Bridge

31

Grant for the present year be divided 
the basis of 1906, that as soon

the Warden k,- 
with the Chairman

upon
as the amount is known
will communicate 
of the different Road Boards and they AN ACT TO AMEND THE -TOWNS’ 

INCORPORATION ACT.”will make the division advising the 
councillors in due course and sending 
a copy to the Clerk.

Ordered that Councillors Healy and 
Porter be a committee to confer with 
the Registrar of Deeds ascertaining 
what index books are necessary 
authority to procure them.

Owing to the Government introduc
ing a measure for the regulation of 
automobiles in this Province, ordered 
that further action by this council be 
deferred.

Ordered that the following be the re
visors of the electoral lists of the 
county of Annapolis for the ensuing 
year.

Révisai Section, No. 1, Polling Sec
tion, Nos.
Coulstan, Reis Baker and Arthur Jef
ferson.

Révisai Section, No. 2, Polling Sec
tions, 3, 17, 2, 18.—C. A. Elliott, 
Samuel Leg g and F. W. Bishop.

Révisai Section No. 3, Polling Sec
tions, 41 5 and 19.—Elias B. Foster, 
David Wade and Rupert Parker.

Révisai Section No. 4, Polling Sec
tions, No. 6, 7 and 20.—E. H. Arm
strong, Fred Parker and Minard Bent.

Révisai Section No. 5, Polling Sec
tions, Nos. 8, 9, 14, 21 and 2".—Au
gustus Purdy, B. C. Clarke and Wil
liam McBride.

Révisai Section No. 6, Polling Sec
tions, Nos. 11, 22, 23, 15 and 28.—E.

Ik1 it enacted by the Governor, Coun 
cil and Assembly, as follows:

1. Section 71 of Chapter 71 of the 
Revised Statutes, 1900, “The Towns’ 
Incorporation Act,” is hereby repealed 
and the following substituted therefor:

71. (1) Every person shall be quali
fied to vote at an election of Mayor 
or Councillor who

(a) Is a British subject of the full 
age of twenty-one years or upwards, 
and

(b) Is registered on the list of vot
ers under the provisions of ‘‘The Nova 
Scotia Franchise Act,” 
women on said list, and

(c) Has fully paid his rates and 
taxes of all kinds for the previous 
year at least ten days before the day 
for nominating candidates.

(2)- Before delivering a list of voters 
to a presiding officer ipr the purpose 
of an election of Mayor or Councillor 
under the provisions of said Chapter 

s tri «?.e off
such list, by scoring the same with 
red ink, the name of every person who 
has not complied with sub-section (c) 
of section 71 of sard Chapter 71 as 
hereby amended.

This Act entitles poll tax payers to 
a votç previously denied to them.

including

1,. 16 and 26.—Isaac T.

71, the Town Clerk shall

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.

f—
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Ai STATESMAN JUDGET

« THE WEEKLY

f A Scientist's 6‘rilioism of i Comle 
Book For Children. —Skin Disease 

is Blood Disease
Or. Lojdon Tells Some UnpublishedEaster Shoes 

Easter Shoes 
Easter Shoes

E. A. COCHRAN

Charles Monselet, a Frenchman of 
letters, published a comic “scientificHistory of Northwest Rebellion.

A finely appreciative and illuminât- dictionary” for the benefit of children, 
Ing rev ew of the life and work of the who found no little amusement In his 
late Mr. Justice Street, ia contributed | odd accounts of tblnga In the animal

world wblcli were perfectly familiar 
to them, hut which were described In a 
rather fantastic way in M. Mouselet’s

" Fruil-a-tlves ” deal the blood of all 
Imparities and dear the Complexion.

to the urrent issue 'of The University 
of Toronto Monthly by ex-Fresident 
Loudon, a life-long friend and 'isao- 
oiate of the deecaaed jurist. The ar
ticle contains some very interesting 

l references to incidents in his life 
which have not hitherto been given 
publicity, especially in relation to the 

, important public services he perform- 
1 e.l as chairman of Lite Northwest Half- 
| breeds' Claims Commission appointed 

in 1885.
TheotttiSion of the commission was 

to/tnake hate of persons entitled to 
j^Snd grants in compensation for their 

dispossession at law by the Dominion 
: when it assumed ownership in 1870. 

Tfie Government at the time of the 
appointment of the commission was 

! not prepared with any definite policy 
regarding the plan of allotment, and 

! Mr.' Street was told that the commis
sioners must do the best they could, 
and if the half-breeds did not come 
io to enter their claims no blame 
oould attach to Id in or his associates 
for their failure Just at this junc
ture, on March 27, 1886, news arrived 

Ottawa that the smouldering dis-

JjS

Pimples and Blotches— proper share of the
Redness—Boils—Eczema and 
other inflammations of the 
skin—mean Impure Blood.

A person with a bad com
plexion always ____
suffers from poor 

/ digestion — non- 
? action of the bowels 

(or Constipation) 
and often the 
kidneys are weak.

These unhealthy 
organs cannot rid 
the system of the 
waste matter. It
is this waste—taken -------------
up by the blood and carried to valuable tonics and antiseptics, 
the skin—that ruins the 
complexion,

“Fruit-a-tives” cure all skin 
troubles because they cure the 
kidneys and bowels.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” cause the 
eliminating organs to do their

book. „
The editor of a certain scientific Jour

nal. however, was much surprised and 
shocked at M. Monselet's ignorance 
when be took up tbe book, and lie 
wrote an article about It in bis paper, 
which ran as follows:

“A certain M. Monselet- has publish
ed a dictionary for the use of children, 
which contains definitions showing the 
most extraordinary Ignorance, such as 
tbe following:

'Sardine—A little fish without any 
bead which lives in oil.’

"As if a fish could live without ■ 
bead and in oil!

“Another definition :
“ -parrot—A bird somewhat resem

bling the pigeon, generally green when 
It is not r"d or yellow or blue. Cocka
toos sometimes live to be a hundred 
years old, except when they are sluEf- 
ed. and then there Is no limit to the 
length of their life.’

"Now, it happens that the parrot I» 
on' a uigeou at all : id never has the 
colors Iliât M. Mouselèt gives to him, 
arid, in short, this M. Monselet knows 
no more of natural history than he turn 
grains of connuot sense.”

/»4#
% work of redding the 

system of waste. 
This purifies the 
blood — and in-

l

stantly the pimples 
and blotches 
disappear, and the 
complexion clears. 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” 
cure skin troubles 
when everything 
else fails.

LAMENESS
Whether it is a fresh Bruise, Cut or Strain—or an old Spavin, SplinfT 

Ringbone or Swelling—you can cure youi horse with

Kendall’s Spavin Cure “ Fruit-a-tives ” 
are fruit juices, 
intensified, and 
combined with

Thos. Castles, of Newark, N.J., bought a horse-lamed with a Jack 
Spavin—for $100. He cured every sign of lameness with Kendall s 
Spavin Cure—won five races with the horse—then sold the animal to his 
former owner for $1,000.00.

They are without doubt the greatest 
blood purifier in the world. 50c. 
a box—6 for $2.50. At all druggist».

Wki.linoton, N.Z., Nov. 2nd, ’os.
a very fine remedy for 
am never without it." 

1$. J. WISBKY.

ve found your Spavin Cure 
:f lameness in horses and l

“I ha
all sorts o

I at
I content among the halt-breeJjr of the 

Northwest had burst into flame, and 
a conflict had taken place at Duck 

j Lake. That same evening Mr. Street 
applied to Sir John Macdonald for 

* increased powers for tbr commission.
; He asked that they be given author-
^TnchtaH-brri^J'^ Applied FOR AN ALL-EMPIRE CABLE

IO' land hia scrip. Sir John prompt- --------
I It concurred, and the commission left principal Gordon Outlines Scheme For 
i Ottawa tor Winnipeg on April 7 cloth- Gath,ring N.ws of th. Empire.
I ed with this added authority After 

the first interview with half-breeds at 
Fort Qu’Appelle, on the request of the 
ermmissioners they were also given 
power to allot land ae well as to give 
scrip for so much money with which 
land oould be purchased at a dollar 
par acre.

At the next session of the commis 
sioo alter much difficulty one of the 
half-breed women was persuaded to 
aooapt scrip for her land claim. This 
•crip was immediately turned into 
money by sale to the agent of a Win
nipeg banker. The suspicions and 
alarm of the Indiana were quieted by 
this tangible evidence of the good 
laith of the commission, and the news 
quickly spread iraong the assembled 
half-breeds The work thus auspici- 

un by the commission was
________ successfully to its close.
ftnfl hundreds of half-breeds and their 
Indian friends were prevented from 
Joining the rebel forces under Riel.

So successful, says Dr Loudon, was 
the whole mission that it deserved
the name of the Peace Commission, was required to insure a
and its achievements are entitled to knowledge of each component part of
take rank with those of the military the empire was, first, an all-British , sUrVvyor
fbrees under General Middleton. Tt cable service constructed and opérai- | *. division between sections 10
should not be forgotten, however, that ^ by the Governments interested, ... l voa<1 instead of

1 the commission would have proved a &nd the establishment of bureaus to i and 11 lx* t
fiamentable failure had it not been gather news in Australia, India, New j th»* Watson line,
clothed with the powers which Mr Zealand, South Africa, Canada and Ordered: That Rensforth

.-r.r^in ! Street’s foresight secured when he was other parts of the empire. .lv.or :n section No. 6. Ward
\ on tbe point of leaving for the North what Imperial federation!*, de- >

TV'S 1 west. sired was that the cable now running , 12, in place of Whitman Rugbies.
Mil I II iLjK ^ 1 Dr Loudon also narrates a few in- from Vancouver to Australia should Ordered: That Ci. \\ Burbidge De

£' tridents from the story of the coin £** supplemented by the completion » surveyor in section No. 3, Ward i ,
O in V V ’ ^ * i mission’s work illustrative of the di- Qf three other sections of cables. The * Burbidge that AFFIDAVIT JOHN W. RAW DI V ».
^irifwlCl k ! plomacy and good judgment .,f Mr flrat section should be a cable from -» >“ ^ N lUirblU=e; . ua Secretary,

EmJ IrfAsW 4 gtreet In dealing w ith the half-breed» 1 Britain to Nova Scotia, and across <*tjrgv Ward be road surveyor m sec j jQhn \\ . Rawding. of Northfield,
__ _ — y i at a time when lack of caution, firm ' Qanada to Vancouver to join the Pa- , jon No. 12. Ward 2. in place of Wil- . -n t^(. County of Queens, make oath as

S s R ” 'I ! ness or knowledge of the Indian char- ciQc cable there; then from Australia Mosher ir.; that W. B. Mosher follows —
, , . ., £ j acter would have had very serious and New Zealand to India, and a ’ ' section No. 17. At the time 1 had a

Will make you bright, f> results in fomenting further trouble third section from India to Cape *■ loa<l 11 *
strong, and healthy ; it ^ hi the sparsely settletl west For in- ^owa. South Africa, thence to the . Wai t! 2, in place of Parker Rafuse.
tones and mvÿoMves . stance, at one of the first ,essi-»ns he West’ Indies, with branches from (j1(^,,*d:. 1 hat Clarke Brooks be
every oiqaa of g first act was to make a kit- for the these latter islands to Nova Scotia. section No. 3, Ward 11. in
^OI1j youngsters—the first kite flown in the an(j Great Britain. This was the , dblood of all unpuntws <,orthwest -and ‘this kindly act was proposai which Sir Sandford Flem- uhic »,i William 1 'ggott. d< tea..d.
and V : followed by his sending to Winnipeg irig had outlined, and for which he
your anUre aye»ouL f ^ & 0f footballs, with which waa stiH So loyally working, ever

tie taught the boys the mysteries of though lie was eighty years of age
$• the Association game Nothing could xhere had been two plans sugg tec

have been more effective in gaining for ft,e gathering
the good*-will of the excited and re | that the Government of . each color.;

! sentful Indiana. should gather such item, of inter-
' and importance a> would be <•; r.
; to all readers, and at*cof:d, t 

màtion oi an u. r/ani. ntion. 
lines of the A
there surely could b - m> s-ru 
cult y in t»,- Wav of the fo 
such n great hoi id of

Mr Lowe st^i^d that th*-r- woo: I greatest opposition at pr 
be found to be a good deal " <-f land frum the Kaytérn Teh^rsï. 
fit for settlement iti parts of Ke-wat which* had practically a m »•> ..*<• •
in where there wsls nothing now but ' the east. The influence of 

1 trappers. poration was used in. V. 1
He stated that during thr !>o?1ior* tralia. and India ti; nn-v* ; ' 

i of the year when the Hudson .i. r ails struction of thi- ft.11-Hr;t 
are free from ice ships «ran spproaffh vice, which a y»roperly 
and enter HudsuB Bay with im-aMr form a bond of union bi . 

and safety tjian they can the Si parts of the empire mon?
gether and giving informal ioi# ' 
would be valuable in trad * an i 
aierce The coat of such a
would be about twenty-fiv* 
dollars, not a sum which shoui-i p 
veut its construction by a 
empire.

Get Kendall’s Spavin Cure-the remedy used by two 
nations for two generations. $1. a bottle—G for $5. Our 

book—“Treatise On The Horae” 
—will save you many a dollar if 
carefully read and acted upon. 

Write today for a free copy.
(o« raurr uve* tablets.) #0

sewwSB OR. ». J. KENDALL CO.. IT 
- Vermont, U.t.A.ENoaeuntt Falls, WESTERN ROAD BOARD.(Oontiiiued irom page t>) 

EASTERN ROAD BOARD.
Meeting oi the Western Road Board 

of Annapolis County convened in th® 
Court House. All the meimbeis present.

Ordered that the minutes of last 
meeting be confirmed.

Ordered that Albert McBride be roatü 
in section No. 3, Ward 14. 

Ordered that Onslow Berry be road 
in section 14, Ward 8, in

Meeting of the Re-atern Read Board 
convened in Court House Bridgetown, 
April 16th, 1907. Present:—Councillors 
Charlton, Fitch, Buckler, Grimm, Out- 
hit, Piggott, Brown and Bishop.

of last meeting were read

“Those of us who are Impérialiste 
are not so because of a desire Jar 

desire for mill-Cm tirai Setcro gain, neither is it a 
lariam. but it is a desire for a closer 
union, and for a more friendly inter
course among the various dominions 
and possessions of tne Crown.” said 
Principal Gordon of Queen's Univer
sity when addressing the Empire 
Club in Toronto recently. Principal 
Gordon pointed out how little, after 
all, Canadians knew of the other 
possessions of Britain, and these pos
sessions probably knew as little of 
Canada. The ignorance of otherwise 
[airly well informed people In Britain 
of Canadian affairs was so well 
known that it was not necessary to 
give instances. The Canadian press, 
excellent as it was, did not supply 
the information required by Cana
dians relative to British colonial al- . la
lairs. What news the Canadian news- section 16, William Bent: section 8, 
papers had was largely gathered and \ngtis Milbury: section 19, William 
supplied by agencies which catered f;, k(>. S(K,tio„ oq, James Albert Wil-
to other than British people. What

better kins.
Ordered: That A. D. Gates be road 

in section No. 9, Ward 1, and

OF THE
surveyormaniifaciitrm Life Minutes

and approved.
Ordered: That Mi Hedge Charlton be 

in section No. IS, Ward 
of Oscar McNnyr; that

surveyor 
place oi Ralpn Berry.

Un hearing the report oi Councillor 
Thomas m the case ot the road cotn- 

Vv. Rawding, and also

ia Htt road surveyor
13, m place 
Robert Swallow be road surveyor m 

No. 12, Ward 13, in place oi 
that William Sprowl 

in section No- 14,

mission ot J. 
the sworn statement oi Herbert fiawd- 
ing, it was decided that the money 
had btfeu satisfactorily expended and 
the report was ordered to be received 
and adopted.

Ordered that Adelbert Groscup be 
road surveyor in section 12, Ward 1U, 
in place oi John «Spurr and that Wil
liam Dunn be road surveyor in section 
19 in place of Ansel Orde in same 
ward.

Ordered that George Wright be road 
in section No. 27, Ward 9,

section
Frank Carder; 
be road surveyor

Increase \ 
$,-) 110, 83.00 I 

201,900.48 j 
46.809 15 

24.8,709 63 
1.282,681). Mi 

175,348.77 
1,067,245 00

1906ITEM
Amount of Insurance In Force - 
Net Premium Income 
Interest and other Income 
Total Income 
Assets
Surplus on Policyholders’ Accoant 
Insurance applied for

47.880,655.00 
1,847.296 06 

346.233.13 
2.193.519.19 
8,472,371.52 
1.078,102.41 
9,683,600.00

Waixl 13.
Onh-red: That the following be road 

Ward 3:—section No. 11,ly beg
ducted

oual surveyors in 
lâraèl Fritz: eection 15, Fxfgar Grant;

r eon

• surveyor
his name being omitted from the re
port of January meeting of this 
board.

Ordered that Allen Thompkins be 
road surveyor in the place of Robert 
Marshall in Ward 4.

Ordered that the board adjourn.
E. H. PORTER

Chairman. 
WALTER PURDY.

s and plans apply to
IE. R. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provinces 

St. John, N. B.
It GOUCHER. General Agent, Middleton, NS.

Elliott ber

UNION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Secretary.

—AND—

Scaâ n 11 i U i ) $
—TO—

St. John via Digby 

^Boston via Yarmouth.

‘‘Land of Evangeline" Rout-

Cj eoimnission of 
1 reserved three day'sfifteen dollars, 

work for Warren Knox and two days 
the time

,
for David Freeman as at 
of laying out the commission they

not able to do the work. Since, 
1 have expended said five dollars as 
follows:—

John W. Rawding, 1 day with team,
12.09

that Norman Dargie be road surveyor 
m section No. 5, Wand 11, in place of

On and after MAY 1, 1907, th
tesmship and Train Service on this 
ail way will be aa follows (Sunday '™ CUKES ALL

Stomach
that BatelleDavid Mtirse, removed;

Sauixlevs be road surveyor in section Sidney Rawding, l “ 

Robert. Rawding, 1 

Herbert Rawding. 1 “

): of Ihe news (;rst1! 1.00Trains will arrive at Bridgetown: in place of Frank •No. 7, Ward II,
Poole; that Harry Morse be road sur- j 

8, Ward 11, in
TROUBLES. 1.00

Ixpress from Halifax, ... 12.11 a. m.
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. 
iooom. from Richmond,
Mcom. from Annapolis, ...
I Midland Division*

Trains of the Midland Division leave Wind- 
►r daily, (except Suodav» for Truro at, y • 
do. and 6.50 p.m.. and from Truro for Win
;6.4va.m. and 3.36p m.. connecting at. Truro Kenneth J. Dunstan, the Toronto 
ithtrains of the fntercolonia .lUilwiyr. and manager of the Bell Telephone Go , Ii Windsor with express trails to and frori- ___ . ., , , ,, r.
altfax and Yarmouth. ls a man rather kindly demeanors

with eyes which smile quietly and 
persistently. Persistence, in fact, id 
his outstanding characteristic. Eveit j 
to the chance acquaintance, who will 
find him more than polite, the deter-

by far the finest and fastest steamer ( mined jaw hints that there is résolu- i ' aw e ce ,,iia> » * »-•». '*»«■ i- «r *} Z ■“ T-». *—r r; «»- • isats £rs& ïrt; •» ».... - —Gif immediately on amyal of express ullfair; of one, nevertheless, aocus -more navigation could c-a.ried on 
nfcoi from Halifax, arriving in Bos- t-omed to gain his end in an effectivè —^ vexsela 

a next morning. Returning leaves though unassuming way. One fancies 
ng Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and that if the amjle Ia<|6d it might leave 
may at 2 p. m. a countenance of almost grim ten-
ST. JOHN and DICBY acity, writes one who knows him well

in The Toronto Star. To men who 
ROYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH. seek the overthrow ot corporations,

he appeals chiefly as an opponent—
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday an iMM frank. Still open-minded, and 
aturday. 
eaves at. John 
erivss io Digby....

per butU, Sold ...r, 
UTS * OO.. MONTRKAL.

Price 68 cts 
A. J WH

in .section No.Safer Than the 3t. Lawrence.
A. P. Lowe, director of tb« < aiia- 

dian G^oloyical Survey, recently v*ve 
evidence befo/e the Sr-uHi- cminiin^- 
on .the resources of north-;ni ('n ladA 
and the Hudson day route.

place of Harry Bent.
Hoard adjourned subject to call of

1.00
... 6.1® p.m 

7.20 a.in. $5.00
JOHN W. RAWDING. 

Sworn to before me at Maitland this 
18th dav of Mareh A. D. 1907.

CHARLES H. FORD, J. P- 
J. Herbert Rawding. of Northfield, 

in the County of Queens, 
that he worked one dav with John W. 
Rawding on the Lake May road.

Sworn to before me at Maitland this 
18th dav of Mareh A. D. 1901

CHARLES H. FORD. J. P 
HERBERT RAWDING.

oh ait "man.KENNETH J. OUNSTAW.
J. H. CHARLTON,

Chairman.Toronto Manager of the Bell Tele
phone Company In Public Eye. T. G. BISHOP.7.J«> j 

dam- Secretary.
make oath

For stomach troubles, biliousness 
j and constipation try Chamberlain's 
j Stomach and Liver Tablets. Many re- 
j markable cures have been effected by 

Price. 25 cents. Samples free.

BO ------iton and Yarmouth Service
S. S. BOSTON.

For sale by W. A. Warren. Phm. B.

K"No Alum or 
Acid there" FIS?Ü» s«« I saw, in an official 

report, that 70% (over %) of 
the baking powders sold in Canada, ^ 
contain alum and acid phosphates.

it seems to me that folk ought to be N; 
mighty carefol what baking powder they

« I know, if I baked my own cake and pastry, '<x 
that there is only one baking powder 1 would buy. 
That’s

1#- /

ff.FI.
7 r rra/FT

MORGAN VILLE. »

ÏMlITMrs. Maude Smith left Wednesday 
I for h<T home in Malden, Mass., after a 

few weeks visit to tier parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Smith.

Miss Lily Berry is visiting friends at 
Lake Jolly.

Edward Morgan left Saturday for 
Gardner, Mass., where lie has employ
ment for the summer in the ice busi-

* stMl honorable. He la looked upon. ; 
1 indeed, as one of the ablest of those 

who might be termed “corporation 
” He is impatient with munici- j

v«8 Digby same day after arrival: pai ownership ; dubs it the outwan.
swing of the pendulum; prophesies 
that things will swing back again to 
a happy mean. “Thus it is through 

: the years,” he says, “the pendulum 
makes dailv trips, ! swinging now in this way, now 111 

. , . . , that. When the limit ia reached 111
nfiay » excepted, between l’arrsbo. o , Qne directlon- it halts, swings then 
u Wolfville calling at Kingsport in 1 in the opposite direction. When peo- 
th directions. I pie find the faults of over-municipa

lization, tliey will be more open tc 
run on , conviction that municipal ownership 

| is something with bounds, whereat it 
, is well to draw the line.”

Though shrewd enough to be 
Scotch, the manager ia of English 
parentage. He was born at Hamilton, 
Ontario, and used to experiment with 
the 'phone when the instrument 
in its infancy. He has studied tele
phones ever since telephones were. 
He has had practical experience as 
an electrician, and v a past-president 
of the Electrical Association. About 
eighteen years ago he came to Toron
to, and has resided hye since that 
time. He has made many friends so- 

miroe. dally as well as in a business way; 
Manx trained nurses use this salve was formerly a member of the Gana- 
witon best results. For sale bv W dian Club Executive, and is a .pasV 
, A.l Warren, Phm. B, * preeident od! Iooio Lodge, A.F1 and

wmKP\'‘

use.M- ' - .* : - "... V"

.. 10. *5 ..»■ $
i men.

s train from Halifax. SI. George’s Baking Powder____________
\l//jl IniTvii-n' tt,e selling \. '\\ 

1/7/7f piiwt-r ul'yciurAdliy > 
vJfl: tiring « gtwid illun- 

’’A li nt ion. W rite us ;

! M11PARRSBORO- WOLI'VILI.F..

S. S. Prince
It is a genuine Cream of Tartar Baking Powder—free of 

alum, acids, lime, ammonia and phosphates.
ST. GEORGE’S is healthful—and makes Biscuits, 
Cake, Pies, etc., that are not only deliciously light 
and inviting, but wholesome as well.

11083.
Michael Harris has gout* to Glouces

ter, Muss., to spend the summer.
Miss Lucy Harris sjrent Sunday with 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Harris.

Mi-ssrs. George Morgan, Charles Mor
gan and Percy Snell left for Weymouth

■

m ITrains and steamers 
Atlantic Standard time.

are

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager,

Kentville.

Our Cook Book tell* how to prepare a number of norel dishes—and to 
present old favorites in new guises. Write for * free copy to the 
National Drug jk Chemical Co. ok Canada, Limited, Montreal, w

.XV

SORE NIPPUR. Monday to. work on the drive.________
• ;» i lowsrsmiw—

Any who has had experience
ith thisj;j*fressing ailment will be 
leased that a cure may be

applying Chamberlain’s 
Salve as i^on as the child is done 
nursing. Wi
before allo^rin^ the babe to PAGE FENCES A WEAR B|ST

M.,1. 11. Bath Carl», mre--.ll wore Blajaa. CÇBÆB -not™mp». Th» elfl— H, ’»ot|M and wa prie» l-'r”

^"ÏaTTw."^ ce«r«”. r™—. ~ 1-- —

11:ted

off with a soft cloth

;ft Yl !
I[

8
1

\

f

“Fruit-a-tives " 
are a

•wonderful 
cure for Pimples 

and Blotches 
on the skin.

,905
42.270.272.00

1.645,385.58
299.423,98

1.944,809.56
7,189,681.06

902,758,64
8,560.355.00

%

f- >• ! 1

?
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BBID 'ÆTOWN, N. S. WEDNESDAY. MAY 1, 1907. 'xaa WEEKLY MONITOR,

Among Our Neighbors 1 no lu e wiluaIüTOH
at 3.30 by Scoff’s Emulsion strengthens enfeebled ^ 

mothers by increasing their flesh and
Service here on the 5bh 

Rev. W. Broxvn.
We are worry to report 

Chariton is suffering front an attack *Pale, Thin, CLEMENSTPORF nursing 
nerve force.

that Jteta |lawrencetown

Col. Ray, M. L. C., arrived home on 
after the 

session of the

Louis Southgate, of Springfield, was 
Monday.

of tonsilitif».
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Nt-ily, of Mid- 

Dimock Pierce, ofj 
guestsr" of Mr. j

Nervous ? Friday last from Halifax, 
termination of the It provides baby with the necessary fat 

and mineral food for healthy growth.
in town on

The many water pipes thatUiave bee 
up here the past months are

dfeton, and Mrs.
New Hampshire, 
and Mrs. I). M. Charlton on Thursday

House of Assembly. 
William Hoop

frozen has been spending a 
Jlr. andnow open.

Mr. and
tended the wedding of their

Nictaux, on1 Mon-

ALU DRUGGISTS: 60c. AND $1.00.Whitman at- few Hays with his parents, 
uncle, \jr8. A. 1). Hoop.

John Harry Hick* and 
of Bridgetown, spent Sunday, the 2 list 

has leased the Bent ;,ist., with their relatives here, 
and took possession this | Several commercial

in the village last week.
Mrs. Hatfield has gone to Hiver Hcr-

Then your blood must be in 
• very bad condition. You 
certainly know what to take, 
then take it —Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. If you doubt, then 
consult your doctor. Weknofr 
what he will say about this 
grand old family medicine. 
Sold for over 60 years.

Mrs. Frank
is learning the 

dressmaking trade with Mrs. Wheel,** 
of Lawrencetown.

Thomas Bnrteaux 
sive repairs on his bam.

David Fierce hud the 
lose a valuable cbw Inst week.

bn Tuesday, the 23rd, the home of 1 haye a |arge stock of C
Mr. and Mrs. William Bent was made , p g a|jJ xviU give some good bargains during 
sad l,r the death of little son t 'aude, . kR Papers from 3 cents per roll up

The funeral, which took | ^ yafd of roU ■

Ulall Papers! Wall Papers'.

Miss Fern IVeznnson
Mrs. Hicks,William Warner, at

clay evening. 
William Halt is making exivii- ^

travellers were (•;property 
week.

Richard Veinot is moving into U. •).
■misfortune to 1 *9\

1 American Wt 

the next twe 
an I «Borders by

hert to spend a few days.
Selfv. Mercedes arrived at thi> port 

Captain 
the rough

nil n nSchaffner’s house.
Unfuse is moving into one ofGeorge

Boston on the -3rd.Dr. Hall’s houses.
We understand that \\. C. Barker is 

the Fairvivw Hotel here and

f rom
Henshaxv looks well after 
trip he experienced last time. 

Mrs. damesdoses of ▲yerlPllU.

Thli ngvtl one year, 
place on lhiirsday 
hugely attended by sympathizing, 8 
friends. Rev. M. W. Brown of Law- •

afternoon, wasgiving up 
will open up a hotel at Middleton.

is to he

Butter and Eggs taken. Kis home to
She has been the 

M. L.

Dit mars
One of our fair daughters 

married Ln «June to a well known com-
spend the
guest of George Whitman, 
of Round Hill, during the winter.

learn that the

summer. lawrencetow: F. B. BISHOP,
XI > HAIR VIGOR.

fillers saw
conducted the services.renoetown

mercial traveller.
Garnet 1). Morse has returned" from 

Dulhous e College for the summer.
Mr.. Bain, of Kent' il le, has' purchas

ed the speedy mare of the Valiny es-

IPHINNEY COVE >We are very glad to
who have Itecn indisposed dur-persons

ing the past few weeks in the village 
are recovering.

Mr. McCormick, n brother of Moore 
was in the 
last week.

for thecontractor YOU WILL 

NEED A

Mr. Bigelow, 
wharf which is to be built here during 
t|H\ summer, has been here laying plans 
for the work and expects to begiu op- , 
erations early in May. ;

Gordon and Miss Maggie Clayton, of j 
Cove, have been visiting

i

f/HEWSONA
fVAMHERST/
<2jVEESS>

tate.
The watering fountain is to.be mov- 

the opposite side of the
McCormick of this place, 
village for a day or two 
Mr. McCormick is one of the thriving SPRING

SUIT

ed up to 
street, near the hose house.

Nelson Division was opened again 
last Saturday evening. Some twenty 

members were initiated.

Barker’s
friends here recently. While assisting 
his uncle, Othet White, with some y ork 
Gordon hud the misfortune to cut him- 
self badly nlear the knee.

Miss Lilli» Bent is spending a few

farmers of Granville Centre.
Spring weather has made its appenr- 

here during past few days. We 
hail it with pleasure, after the long

new
Several houses are being remodelled 

and painted, adding to the appearance 
of our pretty town 

Several in our vicinity are going to

anoe
fl

cold winter.This brand on a suit or 
piece of tweed guarantees 
PURE WOOL.

CLEBENTSVALB wedks in Bridgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Sarty, of Bark

er’s Cove, s|*mt a day with Mrs. Jos
eph Bunks recently, accompanied by j 
their daughter Lillie, who remained _ 
for a few days. - “

Mr. and Mrs. George Bent, of Gran- 
ville, were also recent 
Watson Bent.

Otis White has pone to DigW to join

“Outlook” road drag 
We believe this to be a good

try for theHA SOON.Miss Lola Caldwell left on Monday 
for Lake Munro. to take charge, of her 
school.

Miss EJla Messenger has returned 
home, after a long absence.

Milton Brooks left on Saturday for

prize.
thing, and Editor Cox deserves credit 
for starting the scheme.

Our day school teachers are trying 
for school pur-

CP

EASTER
MILLINERY to raise some money

and to the end will hold a seven 
and sale in the Methodist

, Come and have a look at 
stock which

guests of Mrs.
poses

Boston.
Mrs. James Hutchinson is the guest 

of Mrs. John Hutohinson of this place, a fishing vessel.
Mrs Farrell, of Boston, visited her Miss Augusta Smith has 

mother Mrs. John Stephens, who. is Port Lome for a time 
still quite ill, for a few days. Ninety seven cod fish

R J Messenger met with an acci- the catch reported by two of our men, 
Wednesday. While riding along Edward White, of this place, and h.s 

from his rood cart, brother, Bernard, of Youngs Cove.
Mrs. James Banks is very ill.
Those who are interested in the Sun- 1

cent supper 
church on the 7th ijnst.

my nexv 
comprises all the newestMrs. John Smith is complied to go 

to the Victoria Hospital this week for
Our new Stock of 
M IL U N E R Y 
is now arriving. 
SPRING OPEN-

gone to \
things.

treatment. in one day iswill hold Ber
lins

The Salvation Army 
vices in the Tempernnee Hall

!

ALL KINDS OF

Men’s
Furnishings

AT MODERATE 
PRICES

(Wednesday) evening.
We tdiall publish next week the ave%- 

of the advanced department of

dent on
he was thrown 
and it is reported had a couple of his 
ribs broken. He is out again.

Miss Florence C ain left for home on

ING, Btl-t aqd 6Vq
ages
the LawreiKVtown school for the lastApril. day evening song services, and willing j 

to help,
home of Enos Munroe on Sunday, May 
5th, at 7 p. m., to consider reorgan
izing for’ the summer. Some new f« at- 

ill be proposed by the leader. If 
not line, the first fine Sunday evening

quarter.
LAWRENCETOWN ST. LIGHTS.

invited to meet at t* e ;areMISSES Saturday.
Dearness & Phelan OH AMBF.KI. A INS COLKTf Ul.ERA

April.
To lighting lamps 
To oil, etc.

AM) DIARRHOEA
S1.1C

medicine math1.U0 There is probably no 
! that is relied upon with more implicit 

”-16 confidence than Chamberlain - Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. During 
the third of a century in which it l>»s 
l,»en in use. people have learned that 
it i= the one remedv that never fads. 
When reduced with water and sweeten- 

is pleasant to take. For sale by

following.CASTOR IA SI -75Bv lml. from March 
By deficit OBITUARYFor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hava Always Bought
0.41

LIZZIE A. SAB,FAN. I J. Harry Hicks1*2.16

Bears the 
Signature of

On Thursady. the 11th last., the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sabean. 
West Paradise, was saddened b\ the 
death .J their second daughter, Lizzie, 

The deceased

*d it
W. AX Wnrrcn. Phm. B.INGLISYILI.E.

Bridgetown.
Rex. W. M.Service for Sunday,

Brown, East Inglisx'ilh*, 11 a. nv. Rex. 
M. W. Brown, West Inglisville, 7 p. m.

Lin Smith left yesterday for

OUTRA M.
Always Remember Ihe rys

I axative Rromo (^mni
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Tt

f!?

To Let at the early age of 21. 
who had been a sufferer from tubercu
losis. was coutiinsl to her bed upwards 

During this long time

Mrs. Bridgeford FJliott from Mass.
end son and grand-daughter are 
spending a few weeks here, the guests 
of her mother. Mrs. O'Neal.

, Miss Maud Potter from Smith’s Cove 
in, Miss Grace Darnels, Lawrencetown „oboo1 this place begin-
- B. «Jarvis is spending a fexx weeks at

The house at present occupied
by Thos. Marshall on Washington | the V. G. Hospital, Halifax, for trvat-

Miss Eva Banks is visiting her cous-

Mrs.
of three years.
site was geutle ami patient, and lrore 

without a murmur. 
Death came to her us a welcome mes- 

aud she was ready

ISt.
O. F. RUFFEE all her sufferings

ning Monday. 29th.
and Mrs. Howard Messenger. 

, . . . mu from Arlington, were the guests of her
Sunday last, after winch Rev. M. 1\. j Mr< Byard Marshall, for a few
Brown preacheil an eloquent sermon ! 
from John 3, 3, to an appreciative j

••Yea though 1 walk through the val
ley of the shadow of death, 1 will fear 

for thou art with me, Thy

Weymouth.
Six candidates Mr. on Bo*.baptized on j

rod and staff comfort me.” The funer-
the re- (5

days Inst week. 
A. Green low. Money Wanted^al took place on Saturday, 

mains being interred
She leaves a

from Middleton, and 
from Mt. Hanley, 

of Hr. and Mrs. J. O’Neal
in the Paradise 

father &ud
congregation.

William Burney, who 
for a number of weeks, remains about 
the same.

I Miss Nita Balcom, of Paradise, re- 
" cently visited at H. 0. Whitman’s.

Lemuel Beals is home from Keene. 
Mrs. B. Sprowl left ou Thursday to

Miss F.va Banks,has been 111 cemetery.
mother, one sister and one brother, to * 
mourn the loss of a kind and affection- ^

were guests 
over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwart^ 
Port I.orne, spent Sunday

Ristcen. of 
with Mrs. ate daughter and sister.

The Town of Bridgetown Wants to BorrowL. Bent. HENRY MERRY. !

severely 
face, at Barri ng-

At Nvw Albany, on the 28th inst., ^ 
Henry Merry, aged seventy-nine years, j ® 
passed to his eternal rest. Four of his 
children arrived a few hours before 1 is ^ 
deatii. The deceased will be much miss- £ 
ed in Albany as a good citizen and , 

He leaves to mourn [ 
loss nine children. One son

Miss Frances Hopkins
burned about fch*1

Monday. After cleaning an at- 
tic she pnt into a stove the sweepings.

which

was
visit relatives at Kingston.

Miss I. Burney and Harry Mack, of 
guests at

$22.500.
Seed Oats, Best 
Timothy Cow 
Corn,
Field 
Garden Seed etc.

ton onAlbany, have been recent 
William Burney’s.

Mrs. L. B. Banks and children have 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs

under the provisions of chapter 9% of the Acts of 1 
Legislature of Nova Scotia for the year 1906 to replac 
loan of that amount and also the further sum of

etc., amongfcraps of paper, 
chanced to l>e a small pnekatre of gun- 

! powder. An explosion lifted the top off 
the Stove and the blaze caught the 

lady directly in the face.

Clover,
Peas, rtrue Christian, 

their
Thomas, with whom Mr. Merry lived, 
has the homestead; the other sons and 
daughters all reside in the States. 
The funeral was held on Tuesday, Apr. 
30 th. ___ _

H. 0. Whitman.
$5000

under the provisions of chapter 97 °i the acts of 
Legislature of Nova Scotia for 1906.

Debentures bearing interest at four per centum per ann 
be issued to secure the repay men!

’The
GOOD WORDS FOR CHAMBERLAIN'S 

COVGH REMEDY.

young
burn was painful and both eyes 
injured, but the doctors do not think 
the eyes will be permanently affected.— 
Coast Guard.

were

People everywhere take pleasure in 
testifying to the good qualities of 
Chamlierlain’s Cough Remedy. Mrs. 
Edward Phillips of Barclay, Md.. 
writes: “I wish to tell you that I can 

Chamberlain’s

payable half yearly w ill
tHTenderTarelnvitedfor the whole or any part of these lo: 
and will be received by the undersigned up to the 22nd day
May 1907 at 3o‘clock p. m. *

The highest or any tender not necessarily.accepted. fljp| 
For further particulars write the undersigned.

“Union Bank of Halifax”J. I. FOSTER
£( Established 1856C oughrecommend 

Remedy. My little girl, Catherine, 
who is two years old, has been taking 
this remedy whenever she has had a 
cold since she was two months old.

month ago I contracted a 
myself, but I tqok

and Chief Executive Offices : HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIAHead Office II F L. MILNER 
Treasurer of tha Town of 

Bridgetown.
j * «

Bridgetown N. S. 
April 1; I9°7-46 Savings Bank Department ;About a 

dreadful cold
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and

well as ever.” This remedy is

I
was

There is a Savings department 
in connection with this Bank in 
which deposits of one dollar and 
upwards are received, and the net 
result of a few years of systematic

Don’t

soon as
BOUBLE YOUR PROFITS 

ON THE DAIRY
for sale by W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

MOTHERS RELY ON
BLOOMINGTON.

ray’s Syrup to keep the children sale fruai NX. 
f CROUP It disolves the thick sputum — clears the X 
throat-breaks up a cold-and CURES COUCHS. Keep

If you have four or 
milch cows

opened hereThe Sunday School 
last Sunday.

Orin Hoffman started for 
last Wednesday.

William Jefferson is suffering a se- 
nttack of asthma.

Mrs. Rebecca
short visit with her nephew,
Ritcey, at Nictaux.

Mrs. D. Pierce is visiting friends at

more 
and have no seper- the U. S. firay’sSympefRedSpracetti

4 youagmodold. gets, bottle. J J0T j

saving will astonish you. 
put off opening YOUR account. 
DO IT NOW! We compound 

interest FOUR TIMES A

write at onceator 
for booklet

UP TO DATE DAIRING 
Its Free

vere
Banks is making a 

David i
yourBOX 394-

St John. N. B. YEAR* !

rNictaux,

-- ■.

¥
¥
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